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Cramped. students read.yto sleep on the green 
Massive student 
overload creates 
housing crunch 

ority points after that This.year, the nu~ber of 
there are a· greater number of students they 

· ''build-ups" ,or temporary needed to ac-' · 
triples, in first-year areas then commodate. -
in upper-class residences. A p. pro x i-

-The housing crunch in fresh- mately .-• 844 
men areas was the result of the first-year stu-

by AMANDA BRADLEY - large number of student. s en- den·ts were 
Asst. NewsEditor · rolled at Marist. The Admis- • guaranteed 

sions Office was originally re. . housing with 
Students; students and more quested by the college admin- only 774 

students. . - . istration to enrqll 850 new stu- spaces avail-
An increased number of stu- dents, but _by ApriL l Q97.• that able; <fhe. re

dents requesting on~campus numberhadjrtcreasedto870; . suit :was 76 
housing .this yiar has. created By May I, 940 people had de- tripl~fcreated . 
120 temporary build~ups, mostly cided to attend Marist. Kerit in M.arian 
i_n freshmen residences. Rinehart, assistant director of Hall, Sheahari 

"Due to ail increase in appli- admissions, said the Admis- Hall, Leo 
Several students are living in tripled-up rooms all over campus. 

cants and attendants at Mari st, sions Office did ·not feel this Hall, and Lower Champagnat. . _ _ 
as well as updated facilities and would cause a problem. This is nearly double the tota·I posit, the more likely that stu-
activities, more students want ''.It is typical to lose50 to]0 11umber of build-ups found·Iast dent will be in a triple. 
to live ori campus'this year,'.' said _ . students over th~· summer .[for:- yeart:hroughouttheentirecarnpus. • Susan Eriole,' assistant direc
Anthony Fusari, assistantto'the nu111erous. reasons J/anci even ·• -' · Housing distributes all the resi~ tor of Housing and Residential 
director of Housing and ·Resi- after. losing .70·:students;·we dentialspac~s available •. to in- Life,~·.saicrthe·_c:ollege simple 
dentialLife,<· · · ........ :. , . ·• ,:.;-· ... ;-\'.~~Id .have rfa,itt~~;:_o~f:'t~rg~t _·\c!9riling ;~f~de11ts, but wM'n .. ?o,~~--npf:have' thetci6m toJiouse 

-...... , .. Jlle <;()H~ge. gllan1µte.es.:,oif,;,,/;n~i:!'lb,C?r/; he sa.id:/1'Bt1t that ex,f.-.••there·;~i_-<!:.s,~udents i.Jeft;;e>yer•{'"·'e~erye>n~. ,., : ,,.::,'.,~.:,:,: ( .' .. ·. ,:·· 

To accommodate the overload 
ofstudents, residence halls on · 

· campus underwent .major _reno
vations this summer. The fourth 
and sixth floor lounges in Leo 
were converted into rooms for 
thre·e_ and_ thf ~i_ngl,es lgc;ilt¢d in -
lower Cnampagnat were built-. . "iampu's' ho'usirig(6"a1flirtf ana· ·. . p~cted ·number of stud~n'is' was;'. thef·m_llSt begin _tripliljg.'First- .. ,, , ';'The.r¢ ·are. rnofe students. on 

second year students, butroom .· less this year!' • - ., - yean0om ·assignments depend campus, but the space. to accmri
ass ignfT!en ts :dep_end_ on·.· a Admissions_ga:vetheOffic:e_of. o~_w_he~astudent submits.their 'modate them hasn'f grnwn," she 
student's ac::cumulation ()f pri- Hotising .. and/R.e'~id.en·tial: Life· · r6oiri -dep()sit. The la.fer a de:-· said. Please see ROOM; page] ... 

________ ;...;__· -· -· . --· .... -.. - . ·sG-~:.ichlef Justic:e·11einstated after 

Wlrining·~~l)eijl, reSig11s two weeksiater 
by BEN AGOES thti April 30 meeting for "two 

News Editor _ counts of misconduct at recent 
SGArrieetings, violation of Ar

'The ChiefJustice ofMarist's · ticleA Section 7, violation of 
Student Government Associa~ · Article'4 Section 2," according 
tion resigned yesterday in a let- to the meeting's minutes; -

.. .' · .... ; . -... · • ·. . . .• < .- CirclePho1o/MikeFrisch te(to the-Senate, saying' he ;_ The:senate charges included 
One half of the Indigo Girls~ plucks away at her guitar. . ·- could not work with a Senate violation of the judiciai board 
. . • . ·.-.. . • . . • ' . . ,. '. . . ~ < . . ••.. .. • . ·• _' • . that was so,~iased against him. _requfrementth~t it meet at least 

I_ndi~o __ girl$, . S?JJ1tnne ~ctiv1sr11~ .. -~:~;eS:tt::ah;~;~~:t~:1~~ - .~~::~tg1 Vi61:~~~~6;t)%;~: 
music with Native Amencan tour of. S(}A,.,''forn1er ChiefJustice, . at past appeal.presentations. 

• - · · ·. · · · -' ·· · . •. ·. ·_ .. - . · . · . . Jason Sprague wrote. The Senate voted 6-0 in favor 
bySTEPHANIE.MERCURIO Brown, the. headoftbeEnv,ron-. · ··Th.· S · ··1· b t ·· t · -- . of 1·m-·pe·a· chment w·1th- th.ree•·a·b-- - · · - - · · . • . · . -,, · - . e · ena e urs m o ap-

& JJLLGIOCONDO mental Protection Agency she 1 - ft SGA p ·ct · 1 stentions. 
·- .said. '.'They need.tobe aware . PF aukseMa,de~ .d .. th. ··1ret .. ts1 end_ 

· -· · · ·. ran a un rea e e er an _ Sprague appealed to Gerard 
Honor the Earth and Love that many people are opposed . . . . . - - . . · 

Your Mother. · tothis bill." · __ - tore _1tllp, throwmg tt m the gar~ Cox, vice president and dean for 

A · d' · E -1- s -1. R-· - .d-. h. N , A . bage can. - student. affairs, who· gathered 
ccro mg to mty a iers . ~Y sai . t e - attve me~- Commuter Senator Danny the case's facts and appointed 

and Amy Ray,TheindigoGirls, cap~ are_bemg pushed off their Keegan, said he was relieved John Doherty, assistant profes-
their current tour is to draw at- reservatto_ ns to_ m. ake room for Sprague res·ign· ed. . "I'm J·ust f · 
tention to the destruction.done these toxic waste dumps · - · sor O crimmal juSlice, as inde-

.. Th 
1 

·d b · - -·· · · . · glad everything is finally over pendent counsel. 
to the planet by nucle-aiwaste. e an ecomes contam1- d· ·d n ,, h- •ct c. f · · 

'Th · · I b'Il · - d • h h · • -1. ti h an o e, e sat . A1ter a summer o mvest1ga-
ere ts current Y a 1 m nate wit c em!ca s r~m t e Maduri said Sprague's resi 0 - tion, Doherty returned a letter 

process, which, if passed, wiH waste, and seeps mto their bod- . · . - . · · . . 0 

allow the transport of toxic ies," she said. "his then passed ~atm~ Wt~ give thefiad;:1!.mstra- to Cox on Aug. 22, 1997, rein
nuclear waste across I-84 from on to their children through t1on the c _ ance to m so~eh- stating Sprague as chief justice. 
New York and the surrounding breast milk." one t at sees eye to eye wit .. The appeal was granted be-

us." cause of lack of due process in 
areas to Nevada," Ray said. Winona Laduke is also aco-

Before. h1·s res1·gnation, the procedures " Cox sa·1ct 
"This will endangerJhe lives of ordinator of the tour. ' · 
millions across the country." "We are trying to draw atten- Sprague ·was impeached at an "How [Jason) was dealt with 

S.aliers said the group is try- tion to the rights of the ApriJ)O, I 997, Senate meeting, was in question." 
but the impeachment. was over- Cox said Doherty had also 

ing to get the attention of the grassroots communities," she turned early September by an an found instances in which the 
government through non-vio- said. "The EPA needs to pro-
lent action. tect the rights of the poor as indepe_ndentcounsel that ruled Senate failed to accurately 

the Senate failed to follow record meeting minutes. 
"We are handing out action well." · 

proper procedures.Resident Sprague was contacted by stu-
cards at every concert, one to Senator, Charles Leone, mo- d t ff: · S t I t·f · h. 
Bill Clinton and one to Carol en a airs ep · no 1 ymg tm 

Please see INDIGO, page 4... tioned to impeach Sprague at of his reinstatement. 

He said he felt injured by the 
impeachment case against him. 
"I feel thatl have been injured 

by [the Senate's] vote of no con
fidence, OJ impeachment," 
sifi'.ague said. "l'ye0 w9rked hard 
for SGA and I feel t,ad that they 
brought such hearings against 
me. I feel personally: hurt in that 
I've done nothing. There's no 
time to play political games." 

He said he received official 
word of his impeachment a full 
five days after the Senate meet
ing, and was shocked by the · 

·charges against him. 
"I get . this memo that says 

you've been impeached for this, 
that and the next thing," he said. 
"It didn't make any sense to me. 
They said I was impeached for 

Please see SENATE, page 4 ... · 

THE CIRCLE POLL 

Do you think the media 
is too intrusive into 
people's lives? 

. Yes--146 

No--28 

See related story, page 5 
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Wh~{~·:s· ·co1ol; 
()fl Campus , 

oet Maya Angelou in the Jame 
. Mc Cann· Recreation Center a 
:30. 

ay: futemational Education Aroun 
he World Party 
ight: El Arco Iris Latino Welcom 
ackJain 

ight: Rocky Horror Pich.Ir 
how on the Green 
ight ComedyOubwithPaul Venie 

ay:·CD and Cassette. Vendor 
ring lots of money! 
ight: El Arco Iris Latino lectur 
ith Iris Morales 

hat's down i 
utchess Coun 

tBard'_College: 
tarting Sunday September 21 

'Tunga: 1977-1997" a survey of th 
orks of the contemporary Bi:azil 

an artist. Museum hours ar 
ednesday through Sunday fr9 

:OOto 5:00. 

ednesday Septen1ber24: Joe 
erlmann lectures on "Mixing o 
eoples: lntennarriage and the mak 
ng of Americans-History, Pros 
ects, .Policy." Lecture begins a 
:00 pmin Blithewood. 

tSUNY New Paltz: 

ednesday September 23: Open 
ng reception of Faculty Art in th 

Gallery from 7:00 to 9:00. 

ednesday September 23: A con 
ert by the Colorado Quartet i 
cKenna at 8:00. 

lsewhere: 
Friday September 26: New Paltz 
Jazz Festival "From Latin to Bop" 
tJoe's East/West starting at 8:00. 

··.Sillden1s·fel:tr':S'afetyliViJ1gbff:C'ii.:tri'Pils·· · 
. , , . . . •. •• • • ~ •• _. , I ' : ~--~ -._ . __ •. 

by STEPHANIE MERCURIO · ;,I have two .other room mates, ~ut I "While my ro;in mate an~ffwere lobk-· · 
was alone all summer," she said. "It was ing for a house, we stayed away fromthe 

Managing Editor pretty freaky then. The police do patrol, city," he said. "The .whole area:around 
A security system was on the back-to- but you never know who is going to be here1s nice, even though the people liv-

school list for some Mari st students. out in the neighborhood." ing in the apartment project are a little bit 
Many students, such as junior Kelly Kenefick said that is the reason her shady." 

Kenefick, are forced to live off-campus house put in a security system. Rosiek said she feels her car is secure_ 
in the city of Poughkeepsie because. of · "We make sure we lock everything at at Kaai-Rock.· 
the lack of upper-cl~ss h()using. . night,'' she said. "We aH;o·put in a secu- "I have not really seen anyone trying 
Kenefick said, however, this is not the rity systemthat we make sure.we set'' . to break into any of the cars," she said. 
safest alternative. . · . . SeniorJane Rosiek said she feels very "The lighting is excellent, so that helps." 

"I feel very unsafe, living on Union/' safe Jiving in the Kaai-Rock apartment Kenefick said she worries about the 
Kenefick said. "We had to call the police complex. . . . _ _ .· _ . people in her neighborhood. . · 
the other night because we thought . . "At night there are security guards "I heard that a girl was mugged down 
someone was trespassing!' patrolling the area on foot,''. she said. the street and thatthe man who did it did 

Kenefick said Poughkeepsie residents "We live right next to a housing project, riot get caught," she said. "A man also 
constantly harass· her and her four fe- but there have never been any prob- came to our door, begging for food." 
male housemates, · !ems." · Keneficksaid·that Marist needs more 

"Every time we go outside, the people Rosiek said living on the outskirts of housing. . 
who live here who are not students al- Poughkeepsie has many benefits. "There is nothing Marist can do about · 
ways make comments)ike 'Hey baby,"' "We do not live in the city, so we do . our safety off-campus, butthe'whole rea
she said. "Many of them are harmless, not have to deal with all of the people," son we live here is because we could not 
but it is still scary." she said. "We also five in a community," live on:campus,'' she said. "Marist needs 

Junior Trisha Sears lives on South which _adds to security." to create more housing." 
White Street. · · · · · . Ron Lyp, a senior, also lives in Kaai- Lyp said he feels the same. 
"I live a block away from a bad neigh- Rock. "I was forced to move off, even thofiugh 

borhood, and a block away from a good "I have not yet fc:c:lt threatened at all, I really did not want to," he said. "I eel 
···neighborhood,'' she said. "There are cer- because there are so many_students liv- · safe so far, but I still would like to be·on-

tain hours when I feel safe, however it ing there," he said. · _ _ . _ .. campus." 
depends on the time of day." Lyp also said he liked,not Ii ving in the 

Sears said she lived by herself in her city. 
apartment for the summer. 

In Your Opinion 

How importctnt a part does th~'Illedia play in your life? 

KATIIYGAZZILLO 
Junior 

'At school, the media does not play 
n important part. I don ',t really sit 
own and watch the news, and I 
on't have access to a newspaper 
I would at home." 

CORRYDURDOVIC 
Junior 

"I think that as an Advertising ma..c 
jor, I have to be aware of the dif:• 
ferent med.las. If an important event 
happens, I think itis imperative to 
watch the news." 

SECURITY BRIEFS 
-Sept I 4, 2:00 a.m.: Two males in Midrise 
were stopped when the entry officer on 
duty heard clinking and noticed "two 
large bulges in the front crotch area of 
the students." The bulges were Rolling 
Rock beers, which were confiscated . 
-Sept 14, 12:45p.m.: TheFireAlarmwas 

· sounded in Dyson while Alpha Sigma 
Tau sorority was blowing up balloons 
with a helium tank for their Preference 
Party. 
- Sept. 13, I :55 a.m.: Two students and 
their guests had alcohol confiscated 
when they walked into Leo with six 
bottles and 14 cans of beer clinking in 
their backpacks. The visitors were made 
to· stay the night in order to sober up, 
and sent hom·e the next morning. 

- Sept. 13 and 14: There were two inci
dents of unhealthy alcohol consump
tion. Both male students were sent to 
the hospital to be treated. 
- Sept. 12, 2: l l a.m.: The fire alarm in 
Champagnat was sounded after 40 one 
inch fire crackers went off in the fourth 
floor stairwell. The perpetrator was not 
caught. 
- Several obscene phone calls have been 
made to numerous rooms from both on 
and off campus. Head of Security, Joe 
Leary stated that off campus calls are 
hard to trace but they will call the police 

. and phone companies. If_made from an. 
campus, the call can be traced. . 

· MIKEEsERNIA· 
sophomore 

"In ~eneral, I think it is important t 
keep in touch with currentev_ents 
because they may play a part in you 
life." -

"How's the 
weather?" 

Thursday: Breezy, sun mixed with 
clouds. 52~. 74": 

Friday: Breezy, mainly cloudy," a 
few storms. 52":..75~ 

Saturday: Breezy, sun mixed with 
clouds.49~.71.0 

· 
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Moisture in cement flooring: holds up. opening o( McCann Center addition 
· \Js.dministrators on edge 

as dedication date r,,ears 

byBENAGOES 
News Editor 

The doors to the new James J. 
Mccann Recreational Center 
remain closed because of a 
string of complications that 

• have pushed the addition's 
opening date nearly eight 
months behind schedule. 

Tom Daly, director of Physical 
Plant, said in a Sept. 19, 1996, 
Circle edition that the building 
was expected to be completed 
in Jan. 1997, but recent problems 
with the moisture content in the 
cement floor has pushed back 
that target to this October, or 
even beyond. 

"I was expecting to come back 
and it would be all done," he 
said. "I think the students are 

· getting the short end of the stick. 
We pay an activities fee and we 
can't even work out!" 

He said he wants the college 
to wait and put the floor in cor
rectly, but it has taken too long. 

"It's good that they are going 
to do it right, but they should 
have thought about this whole 
process and done it right in the 
first place," Casperson said. 

Sullivan said the building is 
going to be dedicated during 
homecoming weekend, Oct. 25 
and 26, and the college hopes 
to have the floor done by then. 

But if moisture levels are still 
too high. he said, administrators 
have been looking into a con
tingency plan that could include 
either opening small parts of the 

The trouble areas are the free
weight room, cardio-vascular 
room and gym room floors which 
are to be overlaid with Mondo 
Sport iqipact flooring, a rubber 

Circle Pholo/Charlcs May building or pulling down tem
The exterior structure of the Mccann Center Annex is completed. Work on the inside is continuing 
but being delaying by excessive moisture in the concrete. 

flooring known for its durabil- three pounds. But the cement lating the heat and air condition- was too humid on the day the 
ity and shock absorption. in McCann is at five pounds o'f ing systems, but that has met floor was poured or that an un-

Colin Sullivan,assistantdirec- vapor emission which could with little success. derground spring is seeping 
tor of athletics, said Mondo is destroy the floor if it was laid The college has even· con- through. 
one of the.world's best known down. suited with a variety of concrete But Murray said the likely 
flooring and it was used during "If we install Mondo above experts, which Murray said, are cause is the college's proximity 
the 1996 Atlantic Olympics. three pounds per square inch, it just as baffled as Marist admin- to the Hudson River and this 

He said. the high quality floor would bubble the floor, creating istrators. summer's unusual weather. 
requires that there be only a lim- seam problems, and basically ''It's frustrating and everyone "What we're dealing with is 
ited amount of moisture in the, ruining the floor," he said. is scratching their head on this that the college is next to the 
cement base. . Murray said the building is one," Murray said. "It's a situ- · river and we had a very humid 

."There are very high stan- complete, but cannot be opened ation that no one had antici- summer, and the cement just 
dards for putting this in," to students because that could pated." . . . isn't drying," he said: 
Sullivan said . . "We are not go- exacerbate the moisture prob~ Marist officials and the con- · But even that doesn't explain 
ing to putciowri the floor until fem. . _ crete specialists cannot seemto why the gym floor, wliich was 

"the instaHer can guarantee it's "I wouldn'trnind having it .. i,inpoinf.exactly what_ created poured one year ago, still has a 
ok.'' · ·.. . . ·. . ·. . open," he said,_ .. but whatwe are so much.moisture to be trapped high moisture reading. 
Jim Murray direct<>rofathlet~ i .. trying to do . i(~eep \h.e :doors. inside ihe cement. r , ' Timothy. Casperson, junior, 

ics·:::s"~ici•mo'isttir~/con.teni•~is/ - dosed 'and d_ry:it'.01,1L't/ :>_. ... ,, ;, The :problem clii.ild haVe ~-said h~ was· di~ap'pqinted when 
me~s~red in pound~ of vapor ·. Sullivan-said .. t!Je c9ilege ha~ . :·stein med from a xariety of · . he . retum~d in . September and 
emission; and the idealemissi9n . been trying to keep ~stead)'.cli- ·sources, including foci much the~ McCann addition was not 
for .. laying · Mondo floorin·g is .· mate in the b11ilding by rrianipu- _,water in the cement mix or that it complete. 

porary carpeting. 
Sullivan said he was disap

pointed the building was not 
completed by September, but 
that will all be forgotten when it 
opens. 

"I am disappointed because I 
would have liked it at the begin
ni.ng of the year, but that won't 
take away from it when it finally 
does open," Sullivan said. 'This 
is going to be the most ad
vanced facility in the northeast. 
In just a recruiting standpoint, 
it is going to be fantastic. Rome 
wasn't built in a day, and ·nei
ther was the Mccann Center." 

Casperson said he is worried 
about future Marist construc
tion projects. A year and a half 
to build McCann was too long, 
he said. 

"You have to think, if it took 
them this longfor McCann. how 
long will it take them to finish 

· the library?" he said. 

Canipus computer labs-r~eive upgrade•oyer: 
· suin:meras.testilt of new IBMl~asmg progi;am 

Room shortage causestightsituation 

' ··, , • ·. . : -··- :: ~ . ' ' . . . . 

'by JENFEMMINELLA. 
Staff Writer_ 

tor of Academic Computing, 
said this leasing program will· 
diminate 'the prciblem,o,f com-

Marist is now moving <_1t a j:mters·becoming obsolete a few 
· cool 200 mega-hertz thanks years after.they are bo!,lght. 
: toanewleasingprogramthat ' ."It is .harder to upgrade 
upgraded . many ~ of "the .• bought computers because of 
college's conwuters to allthe money ·spent on each 

P. · 1· m proce···s· s·o·· rs machine," she said. "Theleas-en m • .. . . •·· · - . 
·•· The new lease with. IBM· . ·· ing program is designed to run .' 

.. has allowed Pentium proces- out, and encourage upgrading.'' 
. sors to be installed in Dyson . . Wendy Duncan, director of 

303, Lowell Thomas 211 , half Infonnaticin Services, said the 
. of the Donnelley Lab and at . new leasing program will keep 
the Fishkill and Goshen cam- the latest technology assess

able to students. 
pµses. "Computer technology · is a In the past; Marist simply 

tricky m~rket," she said, '.'Someboug~ t new . computers 
whenever their'machines be- times less than a year after you 
came outdated. With the • have· bought an upgrade, it is 

outdated. This will enable leasing program, ·Marist can 
Marist to keep new technology 

update a different lab every all of the time." · 
summer. These leased com-

The new machines are Pentium puters will then be replaced 
Processors that run at faster every three years. d 
speeds, have more memory an 

No computer lab on cam- a larger hard drive than the old 
pus will have computers . 486 models used on campus. 
with technology more than The machines are preloaded 
three years old. All the new with Windows 95 and Office 97 
computers are accessible .to 

II software. 
students, except the Lowe McMullen said this is an im-
Thomas computers, which · . 
were installed for.me School portant upgrade because ''.these 
of Communications arid the same programs are used m the 

business world. Students need 

A~!rt>ara McMullen, direc- experience with the programs 

now to prepare themselves." 
The 'new computers a~so offer 

foultfrnedia capabilities. Marist 
students will be able to edit 
video, write script and design 
graphics with new software ob-

. tained through the lease. 
Ftmding for the leasing pro

gram _came from different divi
sions ·using funds from their 
own operating budgets. This 
lease is not connected to the 
.Marist/IBM Joint Study, or the 
proposed Digital Library . 

Tim Massie, director of col
lege"relations, said the lease will 
put :Marist_above other colleges 
in terms of technology. 

"These computer lab up
grades were vital to maintain 
Marist's leadership position as 
a technologically advanced ~ol
lege," he said. · 

Massie also said it is hard to 
keep up with the changes. 

"One of the difficulties with 
technology is rapid change. It 
is nearly impossible to upgrade 
equipment as continuously as 
we would like. However, we are 
fortunate we can do entire labs 
at one time, and we will continue 
to look at. this each year to meet 
the ever-changing demands of 
technology." 

• ::cm11i11ued fro,'! page I · 

p to doubles. 
For Leo Hall freshman, 

eather Clarke, adjusting to 
arist was hard because of 

uild-ups. 
"When you're used to hav-. 

ng your own space, one room
ate is hard enough to adjust 

o in a small room_. This room 
s too small for three," Clarke 
aid. · "My roommates and I 
eed to unpack more stuff, but 
e_don't have any room to put 

t. Space is a big problem." • 
The Admissions Office said 

t realizes this is an unusual cir
umstance. 
"This is not an ideal situa

ion," Rinehart said. "We don't 
ry to over-enroll, we just try 
o hit our key number of stu
ents. Sometimes we go too 
igh, sometimes· we go low. 
his year we are high, but it 
as nothing intentional." 
The recent change in the pri
rity points system, associated 
ith the unexpectedly large re-
uest for on-campus housing, 
really affected room assign
ents 'for upper-class stu

ents this year. 
The averages needed for on
ampus housing was changed 
s a result of the in.creased al
otment of priority points for 

PA, and"the Housing office 
as unable to predict how 

many students to expect this 
year because there was no prior 
standard. 

The cut-off was set at 27 pri
ority points which denied 
housing to 150 upper-class 
students. There were still too 
many people to accommodate 

. for even after the cut-off was 
determined . 

Some upper-class students 
were angered by their unex
pected arrangements. 

"I think it's ridiculous in 
Gartland where there's no room 

. to sufficiently fit two," said 
Mike Milby.junior. "There's 
not enough room for the furni
ture and I can't even unpack 
everything because there is no 
room." 

Originally 142 build-ups were 
assigned, but 22 have already 
been broken down in the past 
two weeks because of hous
ing no-shows and withdrawals. 

A $400 refund will be granted 
to all those students still in a 
triple after Sept. 22. 

The Housing office will con
tinue to breakdown the triples 
based on the dates of deposit 
for first-year students and pri
ority points for upper-class 
students even after that date. 

Eriole said the Housing of
fice is doing its best to break 
up all build-ups by the end of 
the year. 

I , 
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he "Press"ure ()f 
eing a Celebr_ity 

: Editor's Note: This is the first of many topics to be chronicled in the 
bi-weekly Focus Section: This section is devoted to .in-depth stories 
on current· issues; both world and campus related. 

Princess Diana's d_eath questions the media's role in celebrities' 
lives. Some people say the media is too intrusive in__ the lives of 
the famous. Journalists say they are simply trying to get the 
information-the public wants. We will let you decide. 

s 

Public demand for celebrity gossip to blame for media crossing the line 
by CHRISTOPHER THORNE 

Focus Editor 

When is too _much Just too 
much? · · ... 

Some newspapers and maga
zines go all out to repornhe 
good arid bad. things that hap~ 
pen to famous :people. Why 

· does the . media go to such ex- -
tremes, and more importantly, 
should they? 

According to Douglas Cole, 
professional lectu-rer of adver
tising, the -media has the right 
to get this information; but is not 
mandatory that they do get it. 

"Just because they have the--
right to do it, doesn't mean that 
it is always right to do it," Cole 

, said. 
· Cole said that celebrities 
should riot have to sacrifice their 

privacy just · because- their fa- aren't needed," she said,«[and] 
mous. they need to have their private 
-"They [celebnties] should be lives just like we do." . _ 

· able to getin and out of their Sophomore James Lieto said 
homes without having to liter- that. c€!.lebrities hav(a gre~ter 
ally_fighttheirway,?Colesaid: ·~1 b · h Id. ·11 .- . . . .. .. . . . .. . . .. . .. . h1esty e, i.lt pnvacy s ou stt . 

1~an~a:~rn~ld~;U,. !r~s~m.an ___ _',be;part of it; arid the media 
cnm.maJ. ·.·Justice mauor,-also be~ . ·sho'· .1d. n • t :·· t. = . . . . . · · . _ . . · · : · · u o m euere. . ·. _ 
heves that the media should not .: •-<'They . shoulc(I~aye'· them 
iritr_ ude on · celebrities private · · · · - -al one.'' he said,. 'They [ ceiebri-
l i ves: _ ,- )?>:: · . . · ties] lia~eJhighetiif~, bllt ihey 

:'It [the media] . could cause - should also have a private life." 
pro~lems in .thefr liveS: that 

According to Cole, it is the 
public who are to blame in all of 
this, and not the media. 

'Tthink that we, the public, 
are the bad guys rather than the 
media;'' Cole said. 

. · Cole said that it is the public's 
· incurable desire to hear and read 
about celebrity gossip that 
pushes the media.oyer the line. 
· "It's our insatJa_ble appetite for 
titilating images and our willing-

, _ .I ttte:. iea .· .. 
·-;\love at.11.111 ·· _ 
j ' -atmo~ed .. 

Cin.:lc Phn10/Mikc Fri~d1 

ness to pay to see them, that 
drives the media to these ex
cesses." he said, "Otherwise, it 
would be a waste of time and 
effort." 
_ According . to .Linda Dunlap, 
professor of psychology, the 
public sees celebriiies as people 
they would like to be. 

"People align with the rich and 
beautiful so to live vicariously 
through them," Dunlap said. 

Dunlap said that this desire to 
be them is simultaneously con
flicted with jealousy toward 
theni as well. 

·•we are also envious at the 
same time." she said. 'It [celeb
rity gossip] brings them down 
to earth.'' 

According to Cole, the amount 
of and necessity for medit1 scru
tiny is dependent upon the ce
lebrity. 

"It depends on the celebrity 
and why they are being 
hounded," Cole said. 

Cole also said that a celebrity 
does not buy into the media 
scrutiny just because he or she 
became well known. 

"It depends on how they be
came a celebrity. " he said. 
"Chelsea Clinton is a celebrity, 
but she didn't buy into it." 

Arnold said that she will read 
about celebrity gossip only 
_when they arc exclusive stories, 
whereas Lieto said he does not 
read any of it at all. 

"Once in awhile, but not when 
it's overly talked about," Arnold 
said. 

Cole also said 1hat 1he media 
cannot cross over lines when
ever it feels necessary. 

"No one ever agreed that any
thing goes." 

Journalists re~~valuating theirreportjJ.?.g ethics in wake of Princess Diana tragedy 
by MICHAELGOOT 

Editor~in-chief 

·· ()nee againjourrialists are un: 
dedire for theirreporting ethics 
and standards. . _ 

.- _ ~1argot Hardenbergh, assis:- . 
fantpmfessor of media ~rts .at 
Marist College; said Diana's· 
death has forced them tore~ex_; 
amine their values; 

"It already has had an impact 
-and that has been allowing the 
media to criticize themselves," 
she said. 

Hardenbergh. said sh·e does 
noi thinkthis tragedy will seri- · 
ously affect the press from 
~arrying out its day to day op
erations. 

Hardenbergh said she does 
not favor legislation to correct 
this problem. 

"The public may call for leg
islation," she said. "I think it's 
up:to professional organizations 
to convince the public that 
th~t's not the right to go about 
doing it." 

She also said more should be 
done to work within existing 
systems. 

"It seems as if there is a lot 
already there to protect indi
vidualsand we still need to pro
tect our First Amendment," she 
said. 

Carol Pauli, assistant profes-

sor .of bro~dca_st journalism, 
' said ~he thinks there will be a 
backlash against tabloid .i:iews-
paperslike':Th_e Gl(?be .and Jhe 
National Bnquirer, who are 
known for • relentlessly going 
aftercelebrities; . 

Pauli said she saw in the news
that a . photographer had at~ 
tempted io, sell photographs of 
the injured princess to one of 
the tabloids . . 

"The editor said no," she said. 
· "That's blood money.'' 

Pauli said there probably .not 
be much.of a change in the way 
journalists gather informatio~. 
New legislation may be enacted 
or courts may_be more sympa
thetic to plaintiffs who claim that 
they_ are being harassed. 

Pauli, who teaches a class at 
Marist about mass communica
tions law, said it is hard to re
strain the media from covering 
public officials and figures. 

"If you're on a public street, 
you have no reasonable expec
tation of privacy," she said. 

She said, however, there can 
be a point were journalist goes 
too far . . 

"To target a person and fol
low them around relentlessly, 
that begins to qualify as harass
ment," he said. 

Pauli cited an example of Jackie 
Kennedy Onasis, who got a 

. court order agai.nSt a photogra
pher that required him fo stand 
_ a certain distance . a'!VaY, from 
her. · • ·· ·· - - . ·. 
.. Like Hardenbergh, Pauli said 
she .would prefer ifthe regulat
ing came from within the media, 
rather than it be imposed externally. 

"They Uournal ists] can adopt 
their own ethics or codes that 
give some breathing ·space to 
people father than have it legis
lated,''. she ~aid, 

However, Pauli said she is not 
sure that such a policy could 
totally change the state of jour
nalism in this country. 

Randy Hayman, assistant pro
fessor of journalism, said that 
although there will be a lot of 
reaction to this tragedy initially, 
there will be little done over the 
longterm. 
"I think they' II be a lot of mia 

culpa, chest beating, 'We were 
wrong,' and that will maybe last 
a few weeks, a few months, but 
then it will probably go back to 
things as usual." 

Hayman said there are numer
ous other examples to support 
his theory. · 

"Look at coverage of the O.J. 
Simpson trial, coverage of 
Wa_co, and coverage of Richard 
Jewellt he said. "Did anything 
change after that? No." 

Hayman said the current con-

servative Supreme Court has 
protected the First Amendment 
concerns on numerous occa~ 
sions. He said they would proq
ably strike down any attempt to 
regulate the press. 

Rather than legislation, 
. Hayman said he supports the 

creation of a press council. This 
idea is something that journal
ist Mike Wallace has pushed 
for. Newspapers on the council 
would follow common guide
lines. Any papers on the coun
cil that did not follow these 
guidelines would be ostracized. 

Hayman said the role of the 
media in the lives of these 
people is parl of a disturbing 
trend. He said in journalism 
schools today, professors teach 
ethics, but they do not reflect 
what is actually going on in the 
real world. 
· "They're trying to impart in 
students' minds to stick with 
their value systems," he said. 
"But when they go out in the 
real world, they find that the 
media owners and editors have 
a different set of values." 

Hayman, who teaches a course 
called Press in America, said 
journalistic sensationalism goes 
back as far as 1835 with James 
Gordon Bennett and his paper 
The Herald. He said things 
seem to have gotten worse to-

day. Hayman said this is a prob
lem with large media corporations. 

Another point is that celebri-
. ties themselves are somewhat 

creatures of the media. 
Hardenbergh said the same was 
true of Diana. 

"People do realize· that Prin
cess Diana needed the mediat 
she said. "She was very good 
at using the media." 

Pa.uli also said that celebrities 
cannot have it both ways by 
using the media to promote 
themselves and then complain
ing if the media is constantly 
hounding them. 

Melissa Manzella, a sopho
more fashion major, said the 
media should not hound celebrities. 

"They should not follow the 
celebrities ·or whomever they' re 
following so closely," she said. 

She also said there should be 
a law that the press has to be a 
certain amount of feet away. 

Matthew Halicy, a senior crimi
nal justice major, said he does 
not like the fact that Princess 
Diana's death has overshad
owed Mother Teresa's passing. 

"Stop putting it on TV and 
recognize Mother Teresa," he 
said. "[The media] make the roy
als to be something they're not. 
They don't recognize other 
things. Mother Teresa is on 
page 8 of the business section." 
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Editorial 

Plunge be~d firstinto .enriching classes 
. . . ' . ' . .. 

As previously mentionedin,durse
mester preview issue two weeks ago 
and our.first regular)ssue ttiday, the 
freshmen class have indeed taken the 
campus by storm. They are: very 
easy to spo~. A few have come· up 
to be asking questions abquthow to 
use e-mail or find ·a certain location 
on campus. It will not take them long 
to get into the swing of things. Also, 
as a friend of mine pointed out, many 
of them have an identifying charac
teristic: the combination ID card'
key chain hanging around their neck. 

I never really understood this con
cept. This: seems to get phased out 
as the freshmen progress through the 
system. I never wore one my fresh
men year. I do a lot of walking 
around campus. To have had that 
thing flopping around my neck would 
have become annoying anq bother
some. In.addition, I arn a very clumsy 
person. I am afraid I would have 
done something like get it caught in 
the door of a mqving car, and . and 
strangle myself. Or less morbid, I 
would simply lose it. · · 

Yet as I look at these new students, 
I remember how disappointed I was, 
academically, with my freshmen ye·ar. 
lwas doing okay in my classes, but I 
did not feel they were · challenging 
enough. I was very frustrated by my 
freshmen year classes. I thought they . 
were . not very cha_n:enging, _were. 
somewhat ·unfocused; and· some felt 
pointless. This semester, .I ain talk- . 
ing what I considerto be some of the 
m~st interesting and challenging 

classes of my• college . career. These 
include two spedal topics· classes 
dealing with the reforrn movements . . 

. of-the" 1960s _and .. the controversy·, 
· over whether President Harry 
Truman should · have dropped · the 
atomic bombs on Japan. In some . 
ways, it was frustrating for me· to 
have had to wait so long before tak
ing classes like these 

·, Don't get me wrong, I am not bas
·1ng the concept of having a Core cur-. 
riculum. I think.a Core curriculum is 
essential to ensure that our students 
are more well-rounded. I think, h<>w
ever, that the curriculum .should be 

. more focus~d. More courses should 
be created especially for the Core 
program, like Origins of Modern 
Times. Perhaps there should be more 
courses fulfilling Core that are tied 
to a student's particular major. : . · 

But most importantly, I am saying 
. that the freshmen should be facing 
. challenge. right from the get.:.go. I 

realize that takes them some time to 
the college setting, but there is no 

· reason why they can't plunge into the 
academic waters · head first. 

Those of you who know me well, 
know that I have talked about. this 
topic before (even inThe Cirde), so 

· I will stop beating it to death. In short, 
my advice to freshmen: Get the most 
you can out of your first-year cla~ses. 

· Don' t blow them off. And most im;. · 
portantly, stretch your mind. 

Michael Goot,'~itor~in-chief · 

The student newspaper of Mari.st College . 

The Circle is published·every Thursday. Its purpose is to repc>rt: · 
· both news on campus and off th~Us relevant to the student bocly.-
. The coverage will always be fair and impartial. 

•·.The:.CircleStaff · 

Circle file photo 

tetter to the Editor 

Students should participate in the tenure process 

D~Editor: 

, Two years ago the students of Marist gathered outside of the Rotunda to 
protest the tenure denial of Even Rivers, assistant professor of English. It 
was obvious from the turnout that day that Prof. Rivers was valued by the 
student body as a member of the faculty. There were -various stories that 
circulated around campus to explain why ProLRivers-was denied. But basi
cally everyone knew thi!t was at issue was that Prof. Rivers had never pub
.iished-even though his other achievements (including being named J:<aculty · · 
of the Ye·ar the same year he leftMarist)made him, in many students' opinion,-

.. more than qualified to be granted tenure; · . 
The day of,the protest, ·President Murray appeared•ancl,_pn;>mised . us,·the 

·students; to review the situation., However, the whole protest of Prof. Rivers 1. 

.::,dismissal.from Marist took:place just before finals. We all t<>O~ our exams,'•< 
·: .went liomeforthe summer; and Prof::Rivers,wasalso packed off by the'colleg<f s' ;, ; :,:I/ ': . . 
\'administratio~, since no orle;wa:s around to voice t~eir coricerris: j . . ·-::. :.,, ,:'. · . 

. • · . This 1s all ancient history, as many. of the upperclass_men are aware.- · How~ 
. -. ever; Iani very alanned;' and 'would like to)et the students of this colleg~ know •: : ': .· ·····, 
. · that this ·:sort of thing is still going on: In its t~nure review process;.Madst is ,. · 
. turning ·away some of- its bes~ and brightest faculty, while the student body _ 

rerrfa:jns 'in 'the dark about wh~tis happening: Lastyear, s_evehJac!,llty mem
b~rs wi!nt up for tenure, one was granted, and later two. denials were over

,- tlinied,;so three professors were grl:lnted tenureJast year! fyiost students are 
. unawar~thatailyofthiswentcm.:, .. ·:· .. . '· ·•·. . . . •: · . · . 

· • ·: •.This.year, I know·of a couple _ofthe_best professors I've eyerhad are·up for 
. reviey,,J We are all paying a lot ofmoriey for the knowledge our.teachers are 

. -· suppos~dly instilling on us. What ourAdministration is doing by getting rid 

Michael •Goot 
s·tephani~_ Merc_urfo _ ,, 
BenAgoes 

Editor:.in--chief 
M.anangil;g Editpr _ . _ 
NewsBditor · 

' '. ofsuch profes~ors as Evart Rtvers is ·only·damagirig the academic reputation 
Marlst has been striving for so long to~improve. · · 1 feel that the ·administration •, : 

. .. 11eed} to' b~ heid rriore accountable fo tile student body ~bout'what is going 
·._ -. on with our' teachers. · . · . .. . . · . . · · . 

So, I encourage all students who have ever had a profes·~orthat ~th¢yJeel _ . 
· they hav~ reaHy learned from fo ~old' the college's ad11Jinistraticin~~nd the Amanda Br~dley . 

Christopher Thorne 
Gyna Slomcinsky 
Emily Kucharczyk 
Tim Manson 
Jim Dziezynski 
Steve Wanczyk 
Diane Kolod 
Chris Hogan 
G. Modele Clarke 

. AssistantNews Editor 
.. Foc·us Editor 
Feature Editor 
Assistant Feature Editor . 
Opinion Editor 
Arts & Entertainment Editor 
Sports Editor 
Photography Editor 
Business Manager 
Faculty Adviser -

_ We welcome your responses to anything on the Opinion
Editorial page, as well as any other issues. Letters to the Editor 
may be sent to The Circle via e-mail at HZAL or dropped in 
campµs mail addressed to The Circle. We reserve the right to 
edit letters for spacial reasons or otherwise. 

How to Contact Us: 

If you are interested in advertising in The Circle, please 
leave a message for Chris }1ogan at 575-3000 ext. 2429 

If you have a story idea or would like to publicize a club event, 
e-mail The Circle at HZAL. 

·•· Rank and Tenure committe~ accountable. Please, call I)eari of Facuity, Artin 
Arslanian,_ at ext. 2626 .. Let him know that you feel thatadrili°nisttation_and ·• 
Rank and Tenure should ·be accountable to the students with what they are 
doing with our faculty. 

. CraigMurray 
Junior 

UOTE OF THE WEEK 

"The only thing we have to fear 

is fear itself." 

-Franklin D. Roosevelt 

·------ --·- -·- ~- ---·-·-------------.------- _ ............. . -.. --- - ···· - · .. --------------·-------- -------··•- ---, . ..... ' ····· ·•···--·.-------------- -~--
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·· ... Columnist collects. cans' ·an.d _., .. 
· peace . o{rnirid While but fufihlrig 
. . .. ·. ,You kno~ . ybt{re·- 'in the C(?Urse went t)f~Hl. My 
··.Poughkeepsie • when •the New ·stamina and my psyche on the · 
York Jimes has the comics.Yes ·· th b d . · .. · 
last.Sunday.,asl lugged:an ex~ -01:~·i;;s~herii.db~~t Ii~e up 
cep~ionally v~Iu.rnin9us Sunday to\ my perso_11al expectations I 

· Edition back. to the Mid-Rise; a have a ten·daricY:to_ dwelf.on my 
· section graced bf the likes of faults. For instatjce~ today, as I 
. CharlieBrownandDilbeitfeilon · .·struggled through the final 
to the pavement. · .. ·. ··. stretch of my race, Jbegan to 
. At first, I deemed this;to.be·a think to myself, "Why am I 
really fun and radical change. here? Why do Imn? Why am I 

· Perhaps it was an attempt . to .in co11ege?." Then, asJ dug 
accomodate Marist's vast popu- deepernng deeper iri the realms 
IatiOn of Long Islander~. who of_c()mpletecynicism, I thought, 
.may be somewhat wistful for the . "Do I really deserv_e to be here? 
"Truth, Justice, and the Comics" ·. Whatarn1 ·gairiing ~y' being · 
of their beloved ''New York here? What am I contributing? 
Newsday." • Why don't I just can it In fact, 

I dismissed this notion when I why don'tltake up a more Ju
opened the .section and Jound a crative enterprise like collecting 
full color ad for "Dick's Sport- cans? -Tm guaranteed a nickel 
ing Goods." It was boasting . for every single can (ProvJded 
the latest in hunting apparel in it is properl:fmarked for de:, 
exquisite tree-bark hues. posit). What does being in col
Clearly, the folks a.t the local lege guarantee? _ Qutrageous 
bagel shop jammed the· debt? Fouryears.offofmylife?" 
Poughkeepsie Journal's comics Luckily, those feelings of ri-
into my paper. diculous angst were left on the 

I really didn't need a displaced course. Everyone has their own 
comic section to.know that I'm ·little fiasco now and then, no 
in Poughkeepsie: All . I !'~ally matter what they do;. Everyone 
needed to do was inhale. I am feels defeated sometimes, even 
glad to be back, though I have those flashy runway models. 
seen far better days than today. Have you ever looked at the 
Granted, everyone has a bad · shoes they have to wear? Well, 

· day here and there. I sometimes maybe I'm thinking of the agony 
wonder if maybe I'm just hav- of "de feet" 
ing a bad life and some days are There's always a guarantee of 
just worse than others. success if one concentrates on 
· You may be looking at my.little the positive thoughts and . 
byline at the end of this column goals-· the mental "cans," as 
and thinking to yourself, "Well, opposed to '4can'ts,": are price-

, thisis suppo~~,:U(),p_e a '.hunior Jess- compared, to. aluminum. 
• colurhri.'. - Isn't it supposeq to Arid every so often; a little nice· 

be funny? · What's so funny · free-bee pops up- especially if 
about a bad day?" Earlier, I was you buy the Times at the Bagel 
wondering the same thirig mys · Shop. · 
self. hvas pressed for ideas. Okay, s·o that-was the sappi
The only thing 'humorous that - est, cheesiest, . gloppy-gushiest 
came to mind was my humerus- • column I have ever written. · Per-· 
that and every other aching haps the cafeteria food is finally 
bone in my body. I was running going to my brain. Scalloped 
a cross country race aptly.titled potatoes anyone? 
"The Fordham Fiasco." ·. ·' ·· 

The first mile of the course 
went smoothly and then it-was 

· downhill from there. Actually, 

Tara Quin.n is the Humor 
Columnist/or The Circle . 

News Flash: It's Okay To Walk On The Grass 
· It's 9:20 on a Monday morn
ing. You're walking to a class 
over in Dyson, struggling 
through crowds' of people, some 
coming out of their 8:00 classes, 
others heading to their 9:00 
classes. As you hurry on your 
way, dodging people along the 
narrow concrete walkways, you 
begin to notice something pe
culiar, something that's been 
bothering you ever since 
you've been going to Marist; 
people just don't walk on the 
grass! 

What is it about Marist stu
dents that make us feel like our 
beautiful lawns are offlimits for 
walking? Maybe it's guilt. Ev
ery other ' day (it seems) 
somebody's out mowing the 
grass or fertilizing, or the sprin
klers are ori. Why should we 
step all over it when so much 

money is spent on keeping the 
"green" in perfect viewing con
dition? 

Is it laziness that keeps the 
average student from walking 
on the green? That hardly 
seems to be the case. Many 
times it is shorter to simply walk 
across the lawn to get where you 
want to be. So, what is it then? 
Is it that people just don't like 
to get morning dew on their 
shoes? 

· We are lucky as Marist students 
to have our campus located in 
such an open, natural and pic
turesque setting (as opposed to 
being caged in on all sides by a 
stone wall like some other col
lege we know around here). It 
seems ·ironic that the ilatu.ral 
aspects of the campus are not 
more openly enjoyed by stu
dents. It is a puzzling issue, re-

ally. Are students being more 
respectful of the grass by not 
trampling all over it, or have we 
become concrete ourselves by 
forgetting the great feel of grass 
under our shoes? 

Everyone is entitled to walk 
where they wish. Hey, I don't 
ALWAYS walk on the grass. 
Sometimes the dew gets to me 
too, but I always notice the 
people who do. I think to my
self, that person is pretty neat 
to break out of the mold of walk
ing along the common path. So, 
this message is for everyone: 
IT'S OKAY TO WALK ON THE 
GRASS! Even if you try it once, 
you'll be all the more rich for 
having had_the experience. 

Alisa Nuzum is a 11ew and 
exciting writer for The Circle 

SPRING BREAK ,gg - Sell Trips
7 

Ean1 Cash 
& Go Free!!! Student Travel Services is now 
hiring campus reps. Lowest rates to Jamaica

7 

Mexico & Florida. Call 800-648-4849. 

READ To My Dear Frosh: Can You Change The World? 

Just when you think you 
couldn't possibly read another 
article dealing with the fresh
men, here's one more. The dif
ference is that this is not some 
worrisome article about how the 
freshmen are dealing with being 
away from home or if they are 
eating enough food or whether 
or not they get along with their 
new roommates. This is essen
tially a challenge. 

For those of you who have 
Jived in a cave for the past year, 
the freshman class is the smart
es· statistical class ever at 
Marist. So I would like to ex
plain, as one of the dumb se
niors, that there is more to col
lege than SAT scores. 

College, more than anything, 
is about learning. That is the 
obvious answer and it is the 
truth. But that is not the end all 
be all of the college experience. 
I am not necessarily saying that 
you have to go out and join 

some club that you won't enjoy 
at all to try to fit in. I am also not 
saying that partying is the best 
answer either. 

But whether you want the club 
scene or the bar scene or even 
the sit around the dorm scene, 
do what is going to ensure that 
you have a good time. Do not 
hold anything back. Spend 
money without thinking about 
it. Money controls too much of 
what we do anyway, so just for
get about it and go nuts. If you 
run out of money, there are al
ways your parents to fall back 
on. 

I'm going to give you an ex
ample of what I mean. Currently 
my housemates from this sum
mer and I are being sued by our 
landlord for just over $4,400. 
Needless to say I am strapped 
for cash. So when a Pink Floyd 
cover band called The Machine 
came to The Chance last Friday 
I really did not have the money 
to pay twelve dollars for a ticket 

plus the always exhorbant 
amount it costs at The Chance 
for a drink. But I decided to go 
anyway. I took a chance and it 
paid off. Friday was one of the 
best nights I have had at Marist. 
As I looked around the room, I 
saw so many of my peers hav
ing just as good a time as I was. 
Many of these students I do not 
even know personally, but it did 
not matter. We would nod at 
each other, or say "what's up." 
(It is my opinion that a writer 
should not know too many 
people anyway or be too popu
lar because it will change his/ 
her outlook on society. A writer 
should be anonymous, which is 
why I do not want my picture to 
ever go into this paper. Popu
larity changes quality, just look 
at David Letterman.) 

Aside from my little rant, what 
I am trying to say is "What are 
you going to do here?" The 
paperwork says you are pretty 
smart, but what are you going 

to do with it? I have stressed 
the point of having fun at col
lege and now I want to know 
how you are going to create an 
identity. We elders {seniors) are 
a generation lost, clinging to the 
60's and the 70's or to useless 
pop or alternative music with no 
meaning. We were left out by 
those known as Generation X, 
even though MTV and Pepsi are 
still trying to convince us that 
we're a part of it. I am not too 
upset about being left out of a 
generation created by the me
dia and whose only existence 
was in the movie Reality Bites. 
The question is: can YOU be 
satisfied with being nameless 
and faceless? 

So what are you going to do, 
frosh? It has been about thirty 
years since the last revolution 
in this country and I think it is 
about time for another. So get 
your smart little brains working 
and do something with your
selves that might someday mean 

something. 
Nothing personal against 

those of you out there who are 
broadcast majors, but broad
casting is not going to change 
the world. Neither are most of 
the majors at this school. I know 
this sounds ridiculous but in 
four years when you get thrust 
into the world with an account
ing major because you did not 
have enough time to change 
your major without paying an 
extra twenty thousand dollars, 
you might not be so happy. Do 
something that is going to re
ward you for the rest of your 
life. 

Sorry about sounding sappy 
but the bottom line in life is hap
piness. So be smart, frosh, and 
be different, unless you are 
happy being a cog in some larger 
machine you'll have nothing to 
do with. 

Tim Matlson is the Opi11io11 
Editor for Tire Circle 
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Students find advernture in sul11II1erbreaks ·· 
wiih.them, I became .ver inter-

GYNASLOMCINSKY guy my age, and I didn't know ested," she sail· > \ . ••· · 
Feature Ediu1r hini at all in'the beginning. It was· Allthrei said diei'r summero 

hard being away from every~ · 1997weregreatexperientes . . • 
Summer 1997, was.a time for one." · . .· •Soucy said he was able.tog 

some Marist . students to Soucy said. that choosing a . toplaces.notwellknownorv!si~. 
broaden their horizons. , job like this one wasn't the easi~ . ..•··. "lwenfto so ·many places I 

Three seniors took advantage. est choice. . probably would · not ever hav 
of their summer. . "I realized _it was. a great op- the chance of going again," h 

September, 18, J 997 

Shannon Hirsch, senior Fash- portunity," he said. "I .knew it said. "I have never been t 
ion design major, took a two- would look great on my resume. Myrtle Beach. I loved itthere. I 
week journey to beautiful En- I also knew I would see some also went to Daniel Boone's Na-

1-_...;;;;;;.__;;;: 
gland. Ryan Soucy, senior radio, great parts of the country. I got tional Forest. It was absolutely 
TV, film major, took· a job of a to see places like California, Ten- gorgeaous," 
lifetime, and Erin McHale, a se- nessee, Michigan, and parts of he said. 
nior criminal justice had an in- Toronto." All three 
describable experience. Hirsch said that England· said they 

Hirsch said England had a lot • could not be compared to New did not re~ 
of meaning for her. York City. gret what 

"I went to England for two "England is so much cleaner," they did for 
weeks at the end of May to early she said. "The people are nicer the sum
June," she said. "There is just and the tube (subway) is so mer. 
something about the history much more convenient than the Hirsch 
there that made me want to go," subway in New York City." said that if 
she said. McHale did not do much sight given the 

Hirsch saw several sights seeing as Hirsch and So_ucy did. ch an c e, 
while over seas. One of her fa- McHale spent the summer one . must 
vorite was Windsor Castle. boosting her confidence as well go · io En-

. TOP: F~rn left.to 
right Jolene Lyons, 
Donna · Nastasi; 

·. Erika , .. · Lecider, 
·Kendra Allano, and . 
i..au~nMurphyJoln 
friend Erin Mct-(ale, 
(In fatigues) at the 
. Officers' candidate 
School Manne.Corp. 

· grduatlon In 
Quantico, VA; · · 
BOTTOM: . Ryan ' . 
Soucy .stands In . 

· front of the.sign at 

'The Windsor Castle was so as learning combat tactics. glanq. 
beautiful," she said. "It's a town "I went to the Officer's Candi- "England '---------------== 
that surrounds the castle." date School Marine Corps in is really fashionable and so 

· the . Profet$alonal 
Football 'Hall of 
Fame In · Cant.on, 

Photo courtesy of Ryan Soucey . 01:tlO. 
Hirsch visited a few people Quantico, Virginia," she said. "If pretty," she said. 

from her childhood while there. l choose to, after graduation, I Soucy said traveling across 
"When I was growing up, I had can become a second lieuten- the Unites States is an experi-

a nanny from England, so I was ant in the Marines." . ence he will not forget. 
able to visit her," she said. "I While Hirsch and Soucy were "You learn a lot about your- . 
also got to visit one of my so- taking in the sights, McHale self, traveling alone," he said. 
rarity sisters there." ·was doing serious physical "I was able to see so much of 

Soucy traveled around the training. the country. So many parts that 
country checking up on the "We had physical training for I probably would not even think 
lighted world. about 10 hours every day," she of visiting." 

"I worked for Musco Light- said. "In. between that, I took McHale said one could only 
ing," he said. "I went around the classes about how to be a leader, gain from her experience . .. 
country doing quality checks first aid, the history of the Ma- "When I startedtraini1w, there 
from little league fields all the rines, and a class about combat . wer~54 girl.~;bilttherew~reonly . 
way to racing tracks.'' tactics." . 26 girls in ri:iygraduatirigclass," 

Soucy spent most of the sum- McHale's decision came spon~ she said, '~You just can't explain 
mertravelingfromstatetostate. taneously last March. . it, itwas_the-best experience! 

"It was hard at first," he said. "The Marine's were on cam- ever had. I got the pride to say I 
"I was traveling with another pus last year, and after talking completed it." 

Mentors help students navigate through 
problems during their college careers 

JAIMEANDERSEN 
Staff Writer 

Mentors at Marist play a role 
not only in the personal lives of 
students, but also in the aca
demic community. 

A mentor's goal is to prnvide 
a connection between students 
and the college. Mentors sat- . 
isfy this goal by organizing 
workshops, meeting with fresh
men on an individual basis, and 
offering themselves as a refer
ral service for students in need 
of help~ 

· : Marybeth Dohernwend, men
tor for Sheahan Hall, said watch
ing students grow is an inspir
ing process. 

"It is inspiring to watch people 
empower themselves through 
education," she said. "Leam
ing about freedom and respon
sibility can be intense. I like 
knowing that I can help stu
dents with that." 

Several of the workshops pro
vided by the mentors are cen
tered on the goal of academic 
success. Dohernwend pro
vides programs dealing with 
time management skills and test 
taking. 

Carolyn Fielder, Leo Hall men
tor, holds workshops specifi
cally for assessing learning 
skills. She talks to students 

about learning and studying 
habits. During midterms; she 
provides hot.meals to the _stu
dents in her building. 

Although this is not a job re,- .. 
quirement, Fielder said she 
thinks it is important to give stu
dents a break. 

"I like to do this because it 
gives them a chance to just re
lax for a while after studying for 
so long," she said. 

Fielder also coordinates stu
dent faculty luncheons, and is 
the Greek Council advisor. 

Sue Lozinski is the commuter 
mentor. Her office is located in 
the Mid-Rise Commuter 
Lounge~ Lozinski shares many 
of the same goals as other men
tors, but she said, in some ways 
she may have more of a chal
lenge. Because she works pri
marily with commuter students, 
Lozinski said it is her job to "pro
vide a link between life on cam
pus, and life off campus." It is 
difficult, she said, because many 
of the club meetings and activi
ties are held during evening 
hours. 

Lozinski is a\so involved in the 
theater group. 

Mentors usually have a ~ack
ground in either education or 
psychology. They are not con
sidered counselors, rather they 
are more of as a resource for 
students. If an individual is 

looking for some kind of coun
seling the 1T1entor can refer him 

. to someone, Mentors are avail-. 
able during office hours ifstu~ 
dents would like to discuss 
problems ihey are having adjust
ing to the college. 

Lozinski said the best part of 
her job is being able to help stu
dents. 

"I love this job, I l_ove helping 
people navigate their 'way 
through a system that can 
sometimes be frustrating," she 
said. 

Fielder said the most reward
ing . part for her is helping stu
dents have a fo_cus. 

"I like knowing th_at students 
walk away from here knowing 
how to ask th_e right questions. 
If you don't ask the right ques
tions you won't get the right 
answer," she said. "I think 
maybe I've given them some 
direction, and . then they come 
back and say 'This worked'. It 
makes it all worth it." 

Mentors also meet with stu
dents on academic probation in 
order to help them get their 
grades up .. 

Sophomore Keri Stevenson 
said having a mentor made 
freshman year more bearable. 

. "I really loved having a men
tor as a freshman," she said. "I 
always knew that there was 
someone I could talk to." 

Gyna ·s Recipe or the Weck 

op 10 FreshmenStirvivalTips:· 
' ' 

EMILYKUCHARCLYK 
Asst. Feature Editdr 

10. Don't get discouraged by an empty mailbox; get 
sedtoh. · 

' ' . 

. Always wear sandals in the shower to keep myste
. ous fungi off yot1r feet. 

~···· ... '". 

. .•.· . ,' . . :_,;.. ,·. : . •,. ., ./??~ f ·: -~~· .· . ·~ . 
, Practice swiping your ID card,bef~te g~fog ()Ut. 

. Have an emergency plan for hidmg allyour ''illegal" 
tuff for when there is a fire alann. ·, 

• "The Palace Diner is a good place t0 sober up;" 
adine Simon,junior. 

Itis possible to wake up 10 minutes before class 
d get there on time. 

. If your clothes have been on the floor for more then 
hre~ weeks, it's a good idea to wash them. 

. "You can tell how bad the cafeteria food is by how 
any knives are in the peanut butter and jelly contain

rs," Jeanette Wherry,junior. 

. Drink lots of Poughkeepsie water Gust kidding). 

I. When smelling Marist Funk, imagine a field of sweet 
melling flowers on a pleasant summer day- okay so it 
robably won't work, but hey, it creates a nice image. 
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Freshmen Faces 
pditor's Note: 

1
The Circle decided ta.profile ~even randomly selected freshmen to help 
put"faces" on the new pool of freshmen. We will check back with these 
students later on in the semester to see how they are fulfilling their goals and 
getting what they want to get out of college. Jade Williams 

. Jason Hiller 
From.Chestertown, New York 

· Jason said the reason why he 
came to Marist is that he liked the 
information he sent him and the 
mail and was impressed with tlie 
campus and the friencjliness of the 
people on his tour. · ~ · 

Jason is majoring would like to 
be a sports reporter ~ome day. He 
became interested in this field be
cause of a job he worked at a couple 
of summers ago. . . . . 
What is tl!e best part of college: 

. "The best is the overall feeling of 
. being O!I my own, but at the same 

timelrriiss my family and my girl-
friend." · 

Jason'is really into computers, so 
he can often be found at the com~ 
puter lab. He also signed up to a 
Marist Ambassador. These are 
students who go to . their former 
high schools and pr!)mote Ma!Jst. 

"I get to ·. spread the word of 
Marist by visiting my old schools 
and hopefull in a _fewyears, I can 
give tours of the campus and host 
students that have already been ac
cepted in my ro<;>m." 

Michael Jorda 
New Jersey 

.The principal reasons why he came to 
- Marist is the school, the environment, and 

the people, especially the teachers. He re~ 
ally liked the people he met at orientation. 

. Has college lived up to your expectations?: 
"The work is tough, but it's not. that bad. 
It's fun.- The people are great.n 

In his free time, Michael likes playing 
sports. He said he may play intramural soft
ball and join the outback club. 

Interviews by Michael Goot/Photos by Susan Goulet 

Kimberly Feinman 
From Long Island; NY 

. Kimberly is majoring in radio/TV I 
film and would- like to be a 
cimenatographer on!! day. She be
came interested thiswhile making 
videos of her friends. 

· The reasons why she came to 
Marist is the communications pro
gram and the appearance of the cam

. pus. Sh~ also liked the fact _th'at it 
was a small school. 

In her free time, Kimberly likes the 
outdoors. She runs, swims, hikes, 
and snowboards. When not out
doors, she spends time indoors ed
iting videos she makes. Not sur
prisingly, at the Activities Fair, she 
signed up for the Outback Club, 
Marist's radio station WMCR, and 
Marist College Television, 

Adrian Dussault 
Southbury, Connecticut 

Lori O'Connell 
From Albany, NY 

She came to Marist because she 
had a cousin who went here and 
liked it. Also, she really liked the 
campus. Lori has not declared a 
major yet. She is leaning toward 
advenising. 

Lori said she thought she would 
meet new people at college and that 
has happened. However, she dis-
1 ikes the amount of security at 
Marist. 

"It's way too strict definitely," she 
said. · 

In her free time, Lori, likes tennis 
and doing aerobics. So far at 
Marist, she has joined the aerobics 
sessions offered at Marist and the 
Italian-American society. 

She came to Marist because she feel in love 
with the campus arid the social work program. 
She knew she wanted to be a social work major 
since high school. 

"I just wanted to do something in which I was 
helping people. I ran the soup kitchen in my 
high .school." · 

Adrian hasjoined Circle K, People Educating 
Other People in a Leaming Environment, AIDS
HIV peer educations and her resident student 
council. 

Lhe reason why she joined RSC. "I thought it 
would be a good wy to meet different people in 
my residence hall and help the residence hall. 

PARTY, MEET PEOPLE AND GET PAID 
Promote KODAK Spring Break trips 

Manhauan, New York City, NY 
Majoring in psychology 

She decided to come to Marist be
cause of the advanced technology 
it offered. 
Jade said . she always knew she 
wanted to be a psychologist." 

So far, she has been disappointed 
by the quality of food at Marist and 
her residence hall-Sheahan 

Jade said he is not sure what ac
tiyities she will be involved in but is 
interested in the peer support line 
and the Black Student Union. 

Jade also said she does not like 
the priority point system. "People 
join things just to get the points . 
It's not like you join this because 
you want to do that." 

She also said having to worry 
about priority points is stressful 
because you have to worry about 
your grades, having a social life and 
on top of that you have to worry 
about activities and the number of 
points you have. She does not think 
housing should be determined this 
way. 

In her spare time, she sleeps. 'Tm 
constantly tired." She also likes talk
ing on the phone and going back 
and forth from room to room chat
ting with housemates. 

Julie Rubinstein 
From Woodbury, Conn. 

She decided to come to Mari st because she 
liked the campus, and the communications 
program. Also, the people who gave her the 
tour seemed really nice. 

"I did the radio program for my old high 
school for three years. That sort of got me 
interested in radio. 

She said some of the regulations seem 
strict. "I was just surprised you can't have a 
party on campus." 

Julie really enjoys playing sports, soccer 
and softball. She said she will get involved 
with intramural softball, MCTV and the ra
dio station, also possibly the Communica
tion Arts Society. 

WE'ii pay you more than anyone else ... GUARANTEED! 
NO RISK ... we handle all the bookkeeping. 

. © 
CALL WORLD CLASS VACATIONS 

1-800-222-4432 
Our 21st year 
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Dear Marist. Coilimu·nity, The Marist¢oll~gi Ctitmcil on :\:' t '.a~t year, I _was appointed to.ih,f9ore/l,,i~~ralArt~ Co_~fyI~~~~·~tf~~.9-~!t1de~t~~~Y:fr.tsif) · .. 
'de_rit Patrick Mara. A group of p~ans fro,m every_ maJor_an4 P.'!Y.~~lf..}p~et,~e~kly _to.~,-~~U.~~-th~ · · . · 

.• ptfrpose of the Core andits gClais>'This is a:great opport~11jtyJc,fa stu.derit_t<> sit_.o_n. ~-f~f~!ty ·_ · ·. 
. '' ~ . Theatre A~s;if anothergroup . 
. <i.: ·· · ofstudents· which : work very 

Welcome back ~6 iM;ri~t for _hard to bring qtialit/ shows to 
.: the 1997-98 adderiiic':year, our student body;,The MCCTA 

:. which is one that fofour fresh- has conslst~11tly.: produced 
; man, marks the begi°rinlng'.oftheir shows that arei excellent in 

collegiate expei_-ierice, -. Con- qulaity. Thes·e .shows are both 
versely, for our seniors,:this year dramatic and comedic.in nature. 

, marks the last yeafof bur time Their next show is '\Moon Over 
here at Marist, ancLnow_we are . Buffalo" which takes place in 
faced with having \ci finalize October. Plea_se · supp<>rt the. 
'plahs for the future;:: -~... MCCTA, they do an excellent . 

. ; This year is ari exciting one for job of performinf show~ that 
· ,: the growth of Marist as an in- entertain and inform the student 
· · stitution because the :ile,v Ii- body. . 

brary will begin .construction Our sports teams also work 
this spring, and the . Mccann hard, and they "represent our 

· Center renovation ,sho.uld be school with pride: · I ask the stu'-
. . completed as welL.The admin- dent body to piea:se support our 

istration is also di!icussing the sports teams in . their pursuit of 
possibility of n·e\v. hoµsing success. Gotothegames,show 
space on campus ·10 be com- some school spirit,·and support 
pleted as early as ne~t. ye~r: . our sports tt:11in~ as well. 

. We, as your S_tuderit Govern- . My message to all of 
·. _.· mentrepresentc:1tiv.es have been you as you begin this new year, 
. working tireless_ly• o~ issues is to get invol_ved her at Marist. 
which effect you· since our ar- I ask you to got to the lectilres, 

. rival on campus in l~teAugust shows, and other_ programs on 
We have formed committees campus. Get involved, try new 
which focus oi/imp~pving the things, you will like what you 

. cafeteria food, evahi11ting cam- find, I guarantie it 
pus safety and security, re-writ- To the freshman, my advice is 
ing the Studenf Government's simple, get involved now in cam
Constitution, improying the· . pus clubs and activities, don't 

... · Student Center, and rivamping let college pass you by. You wjll 
the Core Liberal 'Studies Pro- grow exponentially as a person, 

. ·_ grain. If you are interested. in if you are open:-minded to new · 
anyof these. committees. please experiences. 
come in and see u·s/ . . · . .. 

· Best ofluck, . 

commitee and voice student op:inions about thCCore. ,out:\'~!<=¢ is being hea~d ~y ~tH~f~lty· · 
. be'c:ause we now have a stucienfon this particular committe~. / ·:: . . . ·.. . ' :, i_ :\/\ : . 

... ··::} fwould like to invite youJ ~Join the Student'CorefLil>¢rar/\rts Committee)vi_thjn_(to 

. discuss the Core and how it pt!rtains to the mission A(N~is,t ~allege -and a. Li~~r~l) ~:fts •. 
· -· Education. Since this would be a com mi tee composed of mamly students -~ .I am·le>qkmg_ for 

pe:ople who are committed and opinionated about the topic of ih,e Core Cirri_cult.ini;::o/e,~~11 
)09kat among other things, theJeasability of a multi-culturah:ourse intergrated iritothe and 

. _i de_al with other issues/ideas that arise within the school year . . If-yqtJ have any:questions, 
comments or concerns, you can contact me during iny office hours in SGA or at home at · 
extension 4052. . . . .· 

Sincerly, 
· Ryan Hunter .. . 

Resident Senator ' · . · · · ... ~-.. 

-·• · Attention Class of 1999 ! ! . 

. Written below are the riames.of your junior class officers. 

.. Pr~sident: Stacey Spina x4865 . . 
Vice-President: Erinn Hergenhan x40 I 8 

· Secretary: Beth Welsh , x4018 
. ·. Treasurer: Melissa Backes x4922 

•· Get ·to know tis! Get i~volved !:-" ·_·· 

. _ _ As all of you are weiawa~e; our colleg~ days are flying by! Now is the perfect time 
io get involved and put.some spirit into the dassof 1999 ! Your participation now will benefit 

. '_us, a_ll in our senior year wheri it comes to senior week a11d gr~duation expenses. Do your part 
. · ·and we can have a wonderftd experience_during our final two years :at Marist! 

{:fpcoming Eve~tsinclude: . 

J~hiorClass Meeting: Monday Septe'tnber 29th . . .. 
m11Ioween Great Adventure Trip: Saturday October 25th . . . 
Junior Class Lip Synch: :· To beannqunced .. '.sponsored by Jostens. 
Junior Semj:-Formal: coining in February . ·. · .. 

. ,. -2'~ :'.. . -- .· •· . . , • . •.•.. . , , • . •• . ·. 
.,•_.:- ..... ' .· .· 

.,:oetinvolved ... Earn pointS;'.,Show:)'buca:re:· · . : 
The Student Life Council has 

been busy tryirtg\ t'o,: get the 
elected Resident StodentCoun.,. 
cil. representativ~s _toget~~~ in : 

. order to discuss wlfrs ofJilak
ing the campuslifebetter_forall 
of our students, They also are . 
planning their two l~rge events, 
Class Wars in the fall; and Marist 

·Frank J. Maduri 
Student Body .President 

' . • ,. ,• ' . . . . ' ' ' , ' .···. 

·_ .. , ,0.:-,-.::~,~ j:f{)~:;_;~~m.e~o~~.-<:?.!11"1~t~;e)6~:i~i~-~~}r~ .~yailaRI6f?t}~9~f-?.rNf I~p-~i9fii;i;J~i ,. ,_ . .-\, . 
-· ?:· , i '.::'~plv~d,;§_or1,1n1ttees·sucfifa.ffup4Ja1sp1g,: sem1_::foim~l;' l1P.::syn,_c.llt an~.'Pll.~}1~ relat19.ns.•t1eed;'.".ff'' 

·., :fy_out help! Jt'san easy way to t~keparfiri major events that'greatly concern the dass·on_999! 

· by Moonlight in th~ spring. I 
urge you to get invoiyed in RSC, 

· · you can make a difference! 
. The Student Programming 

Council has been .·busy _execut
ing such events ·as _. Jhe -Casino 

. Night and Block"Paity.for the 
· freshman, and has a busy week 

upcoming with the I_ndfgo Girls 
and Maya Angel<>u ·both com-

. ing to Marist in the same week. 
I ask all of you to support SPC, 
and get involved wit_h them, 
they can always use>an extra 
pair of hands. · · 

Name: · Heather Suydam 
-.· _ ' 

Year: · sophomore , ._ : 

. \ Jfiou are i~.t~rested pl~ase ,co#t~~forie of_thecfass officer~ ·listed abpve/· · . . 
·, ::};tJ~:1<-vo~::, '"" ... _, ·. ' ,,;·:.--.. : . - . . ·-... -· .· .•· ,_ 

· : Your Class Officers 

The Class of 2000 officers would like to we1Jome-b~ck'thecl~ss and let e~e~ori'e know what is 
ahead for the semester. . -

On.Sunday, September 21,therewill be a WelcomeBack Barbecue._ai . 
Burgers; Hot Dogs, Chips.and Lemonadewill be served., ,. :_.- ... _ . .. 
There will also be drawings,. We hope to see everyone in the Class qf2000 i~ere! 

Any questions or comments, please call: 
Jei)nifer Ferris at X5765 · · 
Becky Valk at X5892 . 

or 
leave a message at X2000 

by Corey AmEnde 

Heather Suydam 's favoriteas!)ect of Marist is the opportunity for a well rounded education. 
And she's making the most of her opportunity. _· 

"I like that there's more to offer than just academics," said Suydam. 

Major: . Criminal Justice;~nd Pa~a 
Besides working towards a criminal justice major Suydam is also the president of the student 

programming council, vice president of student programming for SGA, works in Dean Cox's office, and 

is also involved iii'.the South End Society which organizes coffeehouses in the Leo Stone Lounge _Legal ·· ·· 

Hometown: Wolcott, Corin. 

Favorite Band: Beatles 
:-· 

Favorite Movie: "Mary Poppins" 

Favorite Food: McDonald's french 
fries 

Role Model: Christa McAuliff 

every other Thursday'. _ . 

After graduating Suydam would like to b.e a district attorney and then a judge. While at 

Mari st Suydam is going to take some para legal courses to see if she wants to pursue a career in law . 
"I want to find out if I really want to be. a lawyer," said Suydam. 

As President of SPC Suydam would like to bring more events to campus, like a major band 
every semester. · 

. This se_mester's major band was the Indigo Girls, who played the Mccann Center on Monday 
night. All proceeds from that concert are going to charities. 

SPC is also responsible for tonight's sold out performance, "An Evening with Maya Angelou." 

Angelou's new book, "Even the Stars Look Lonesome", is number one on the New York 
Times best seller list. · 

In the l 960's Angelou lived in a commune with her son, and was involved with Civil Rights. 

"We wanted to educate the Marist community and the surrounding community about diver
sity," said Suydam. 
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Gijt AT&T Ohe .Rafe. FREE. 
And dpn:'t worry ·about the time or the distance . 

. , Choose AT&T Long Distance and sign up fo_r AT&T One Rate. Free. You'll 

also geta free one-'year membership tc(Student Advantage'"-the largest 
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Taking a Clo~r Look at 

Spreading the Rage: Hard cor~: groiip'.;ro¢ks i 8,000 r~ging fans'ip Me~dO\~da,n'~s{~ew Jersey · 
• . ' : , • - , • . . ' • . ~c'., . . . • . . .• 

byCARLITO 
Staff Writer 

Jim. And Friends Hit the Road:. On Location at Camel'sHumpjh;Waterbury~ Vermont 
by JIMDZIEZ\'NSKI 

A&E Editor 

''So you'll really do it?" 
"Yeah, for five bucks .. " 
"Ok brother, you're on!". · 
With that, Mark slid his hand 

under the seat, pulled out a pair 
of grimy safety goggles and af
fixed them to his head. He tight
ened the strap a liule and looked 
at me like a loyal solider await
ing orders. I nodded my ap
proval, stepped on the gas of 
the van and pushed the speed
ometer to 70 mph. Mark rolled 
down the window, held his 
breath and stuck his head out. 

Interstate 91 through Vermont. 
is one of the most scenic rides 
available in the Northeast. In 
early spring it also has enough 
giant bugs to paint your car a 
completely different color. The 
soft sporadic clicking of l;mgs 
deflecting off the windshield 
sounds like hail. I felt anyone 
who could survive the on
slaught of black fly pellets de
served my five dollars. Mark 
took me up on my offer and ifhe 
lasted two minutes the money 

was his. . 
Welcome to Jim and Friends . 

Hit the Road, a new weekly col
umn in •the· Circle which . can . 

. serve as both a travel guide and 
cat box liner! This summer I had 
the good fortune to embark on 
a series of road trips and travels 
to places I've never seen before. 
This column comes mostly from 
my personal journals. In the next 
few weeks, you too can feel the 
experience of going on the long 
road to nowhere with an eccen
tric cast of characters ranging 
from myself and traveling com~ 
panions to a hitchhiker we 
picked up who made his Hveli
hood making inflatable weiner 
dogs. 

A lot happens in the time be
tween leaving your house and' 
reaching the peak of a mountain. 
Some of the most interesting 
people I've met have been so
journers pausing a rest stop, 
AT hikers looking for a ride to 
the next lodge, farmers on the 
sides of dirt roads in Northern 
Maine. To try to ·condense it all 
into a single weekly column is 
difficult because so many little 
things happen along the way. 

Nonetheless, to the-best of my 
memory here isthe slimmer of 
1997 thi:ough the eyes of a 21 · 
year old boy. 

After-two minutes. of hearing 
my good friend win~e" and 
shriek, I told him time was tip. 
Mark slid his head back in and 
rolled up the window. Have you 
ever seen that part of Silence of 
the Lambs where the bad rips 
off some other guy's face? This 
is kind of what he looked lik~. 
only worse. A mosaic of green, 
yellow, black, red, and white 
slime covered his face so that 
very little skin was visible. In 
between his teeth, two yellow 
jacket torsos firmly wedged 
themselves. Mark took a~towel 
and wiped most of the goop on 
his face, which only smeared it. 
He slid off the goggles and held 
out his hand. He looked like a 
reverse raccoon, but a very 
proud reverse raccoon. Not oniy 
did he have my five dollars but 
he had my respect as well. 
We were on our way to Camel's 

Hump in Waterbury,Vermont, a 
modest peak of about 4,300 ft. 
The drive from Connecticut was 
about six hours and we had no 

i 
\ 

. functioning radio:F~urkrid half 
hours. i_nto the trip we. began to 
get a little 'silly .. Anything to 
p~ss the.time! Outside of Mark's 
endurance test, the. ride was 
father peaceful. The day was 
May 30th, a few weeks after 
school had gotten out. I figured 
Camel's Hump was a nice day 
hike so off we went. 
' The hike itself was a pleasantly 
strenuous 8 mile loop. For the 
most part, I'd rather not try to 
explain the actual ·feeling of the 
event itself; that is something 
beyond words that must be ex
perienced for oneself. I will say 
the steep ascent led to a icy, 
snow filled path up to summit. 
It was neat marching through 
four feet of snow with shorts on 
in the end of May. It was not 
neat having our shins sliced up 
by the crusty ice edges that bit 
into our legs every time one of · 
us fell through the top layer of 
snow. The views were incred
ible and the isolation was beau
tiful. 

As we were within a hundred 
vertical feet of the summit, the 
entire mountain was engulfed in 
ih:!!k_ cloud cover. The tree line 

ended and the rare alpine area 
began. As anyone who has 
been to any of th~ higher New 
England peaks knows, the up
per reachesare often covered . 
with rare alpine vegetati9n 
wllich must be avoid~d by any 
hikers. The exposed summit of. 
Camel's Hump was void of 
snow. High winds pushed us 
around but we :bouldered 
bravely to the pil}nac)e. 

This mountain has a unique 
. story to it, one I couldn't push 

out of my mind as I stood on 
one of the highest points in Ver
mont. In World War two, an 
American bomber flying over 
Vermont's skies got lost in thick 
cloud cover and smashed into 
the side of Camel's Hump, a 
mere fifty feet below where I 
was. For a minute I shut my eyes 
and felt the ghosts of the men 
whose lives ended on a rock I 
had climbed for pleasure. The 
difference was I was on foot and 
they were in metal. Of the crew 
of twelve men one survived. I 
took a rock from the crash site 
(long since cleaned up) and 

PleaseseeTRIP,page 14 
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Steve on Sports ·· ----......... -- · Wh*t~s· Qµ ·_17ap? 
See th/R~d Foxes irrdction ... · 

-Hey, hey, we're a MA.t\C school~··-
............. : .......... .-.... . .... . .i·.:, . ' ... 1·,•.'.,., •. , · ., · • 

· · FootbaU at Iona (9,120); iVolleyballvs.'Canisius 
"_(9/20)~Niagara (9/2l), anc:l St: Pete(s0(9i23); . 
•l\1en'sBoccer atSt Peter's (9/21)andys. Siena · 

.• (9/24 ); Wome11's Soccer at SienR(9/24 ); 

First things first. Yes, The 
Circle does have a new sports 
editor this year. But my name is 
not Steve Manczyk. It's actu
ally Steve Wanczyk~with a W, 
as in "WaJJa Walla, Washing
ton." Apparently there was 
some confusion in the preview 
issue put om two weeks ago. 

But that's no~really important 
to anyone outside my .immedi
ate family. My job this semes
ter is to address issues that ~f
fect more thanjustrriy personal 
mailing label. So, here we go._. . 

This time around, it's pretty 
. easy. For the first time in the 
history of the college, every 
single Division I athlete at 
Marist College will be compet
ing in the Metro Atlantic _Ath
letic Conference. If that's not 

· important, I don't know what is. 
On July ·1, Marist officially 

became the tenth full member of 
the MAAC, :ioining Canisius, 
Fairfield, Iona,Loyola, Manhat-

tan, Niagara, Rider, St: Peter's, 
and Siena. The Red Foxes will 

· fight for the MAAC crown in 22 
of the league's 23 sports. 

Golf is the lone exception. 
Why the move1 
•:we• d been trying for years 

to move to the MAAC," said 
Director of Athletics Tim · 
Murray. "As Marist changed 
as an institution, we wanted the 
athletic program to mirror the. 

· academic progress that had 
been made." . 

In the years leading up to the 
. big move, Marist's overall repu
tation had begun to "outgrow" 
the Northeast Conference. It 
was considered both appropri
ate and desirable to join a more 
academically and athletically 
prestigious group (?f schools. 

After a long courting period, 
the MAAC formally invited 
Marist to join its ranks_ in June 
of I 995. The required two year 
waiting period is now up, and 

Tom's Trivia· Corner 

What NFL player holds the record for most 
consecutive games played?_ 

. (Hint:lt's notJerry Rice ... ) 
_·;, _ _; 

Tom Drag is a regular contributor to The Circle 

· Trip toCamel's_Hump 
proves worthy experience 

... continued from page 11 _ 

through it in my pack. I later , 
placed. the. stone in front .. of a 
smallV.F.W. memorial nearthe 
mountain. I don't cons(der rhy" 
self a die· hard patriot by any 
measure, but I felt a peaceful 
synbolism in the act; we- must 
remember mountains move men 
in- the strangest ways. , 
That night we stayed in a small .. 

cabin in Wolcott, Vermo_nt.J 
thought it would be a gopd idea 
to take the bed near. ~e win
dow while Mark took the hunk. 
near the door. 

last spring, the Red Foxes said 
good-bye to the NEC. 

The move is certainly a step 
up for the Red Foxes. For start-

. ers, it will increase Marist's vis
ibility and credibility in the New 
York metropolitan area, since 
several of the MAAC's schools 
are based in or near the city. 

The men's basketball team, for 
example, willhave at least three 
games televised to a New York 
City audience. · 
."The increased exposure from 

the basketball teams will help 
get the college's name out 
there," said Murray. "It's simi-, 
Jar to MIPO (Marist Institute of 
PoHing) in that way." 

Sp~aking of ~/lsketball; who 
remembers Fran Frachilla's 
Manhattan -Jaspers? A few 
years ago, the Jaspers cruised 
through an impressive _regular 
season but were upset i,n · the 
MAAC post-season conference 
tournament. 

Most small conferences, in~ 
· eluding the NEC, only send one 
team to _the NCAA Basketball 
Tournament-'-,- the winner of the 
conference tourney. That team 
is·usually a 15 or 16 seed, and 
gets spanked by North Carolina-• 
as the first step QntheTarheels'. 
road to ;their, 817th Final Four 

Women's Tennisvs. Rider (9/20), Hofstra '(9/21), 
· and St. Peter's (9/24) 

·- . 

sparkling record would hav_e ing March Madness; 
been all for naught, because Marist's administrators aren't 
they played one bad game in the· the· <>nly people exci~ed about 
conference tourney, and lost to the change. Red Fox coaches 
St. Peter's. and athletes welcome the move 

But the NCAA Selection Com- to the MAAC, a conference that 
mittee looked at the Jasper's benefits from betterfuAding and 
impressi".eseason and awarded mo.re energetic leadership than 
the team an at-large bid- one the NEC. 
of those spots in the Big Dance It_ make~ life easier for fans, 
usually reserved for the seventh also. Gone are the days of some 
place team in the Big Ten. -In teams (football, swimming,'div-
1995, theMAAC stole one of ing,crew)beingindifferentcon~ 
those berths ancf actually had ferences, competing for differ
two teams iri the Field of 64. ent championships ·. (N:EC, 

Manhattan made the most of MAAC, ECAC) against differ-:-
. the opportunity, They upset· ent schools. 
fourth-seeded O}dahoma in the Now ifs very shnple, .. We are 
. first round, and ~early beat Ari- · . a school. of the MAAC, by the 
zona State for a spot in the Sweet M1A9; and for-the -MAAC. 

·. Sixt~n. · · Beginning 'this fall, Mari st 
0An at-large bid would never College's Red Foxes will stand 

have even been talked about in united and begin the quest for 
the NEC,'' admitted Murray. the Commissioner's Cu'p; given 

But it's~ reality in the MAAC. to the bes_t overall athletic pro
Which means Mari.st has sud- gram in the MetroAtlantic Ath
de11ly become a Jot more re- letic Conference. 
spectabie to ~h~ Di~kVitales [?on't woiry~ I'll)<eep ,tabs 
a;n9 __ Billy)>ac,Cers o{th~ world. on that for- you as we .head 

appearai\ce. _ , .·.·.. . : . ; .. Yo,u IIl,igljt iy~n se~ 11lled Fo~ through the fall season. 
.__· Had}ylanhaitan been, in._ the., highligh~ .ort\Voon ·ESPNdur,. _ . _Let thegames begin. : 

low profile NEC in 1995, their ' ,. ;sieve lVanczykisThe Circle'sSportsBdi/or 

• ' Phoco courtesy of Jim Dziczynski 

Sh¢.ltersti,llcrajiks()ut unique qrartdqf rock• 

. ·• : Shelter . 
Beyo11dPtanetEarth .. 
. Cd Roadruntierl 

SuperriaturalReGords · 

hyBOBROTH 
Staff Writer 

Mostly, the rest of the CO is po'p 
_· .mµskwith roots more in punk 

than in hardcore. There is also a 
ska song thrown .into the mix 
c;aU~l"Alone on My Birthday." 
qthergood tracks are ,;Revealed 
in Reflection';, "Hated fo Love'', 
and "In Praise of Others." 

_Shelter is notYouthofTo-

· For some foolish ·reason we 
Alf.E Ed~or Jim Dzlezyn~ki braves the mountains of Vermont . . 

When I first•· glanced ~t 
it. It didn't have the same feel
ing as Mimtra or Attaining the· 
Supreme, previous Shelter re
leases. I was excited ;to hear 
"Beyond;u" because I loved 
the old reco.rd Mantra and 
could Qof w~it for a new re
lease. 

. day. Ray and Pon,ell do not want. 
to _be compared to their old band. 
"Beyond Planet Earth"· is a good 
record but.not a-great one. It 
might tum off the nonnal hardcore 
kid, but will open Shelter to a 
whole new audience. It's a proi · 
gression that you co,.dd see com
ing throughout Shelter's records . 
The eighties were a different time 
and Youth of Today was trying 
to get across a different message. 
Here in the nineties; Ray and 
Parcell have matured and don't 
feel the same hardships that they 

- left the window open as· we 
drifted off into a satisfying
sleep. Around 4 A.M, l was 
woken up by an odd humming 

· sound coming from the.window 
. above me. I felt t_he sensation 

of water soJ figured it must 
have started raining out. 

As I wearily stumbled to get 
up and shut the window I came· 
face to face with a giant black 
shadow five· inches from my 
face. I did what any brave 
mountain man with years of 
wilderness experience would 
do; I screamed like. a wgman 
giving birth to quadruplets. I, 
rolled off the bed _and yelled fi;,r 
Mark. With ·an the grace and 
savvy of a blind sloth, he feil 
over to the light switch and 

turned it on. Sticking in the win
dow was one of the largest 
moose heads I've ever seen in · 
my life. Due to our screaming 
he was now in a panic. 

"What do we do?" I screamed 
to Mark; 

"Open the window, man!!" he 
yelled back. 

Yeah, right! The moose al
ready had his head stuck and 
was not in the mood ~o be trifled 
with. You know all that stuff 
about moose being gentle moss 
eating creatures? Well, I have 
to say no creature gets quite 
that big eating moss ( as fellow 
writer Dave Barry has noticed.) 

A creat~re that big. must eat 
pure, unre,fined diesel gasoline. 
Yet, the panic on his face made 
me feel jµst enough pity to 
muster the courage to crawl 
over and push the window · 
open, The moose dislodged 
his mighty head and ran off 

· into the da 1 rkness. 

"Did that just happen?'' I 
askedMark. . .. 

••1 don't think so; let's go back 
to sleep."lle said. 

To this day I get a little ner- \ 
vous when I see those moose 
heads mounted ori the wall! 

Next Week: The Wonderful 
World of Puerto Rican Caves! 

After listening to it a ' 
few times, _I am ·ple~sed but not 
overjoyed: Overall it is a· good 
record but it has NO similari
ties with Ray and Porcell's old 
band Youth of Today. It has a 
different musical direction as 
well as Ray preaching the 
Krishna religion, not straight 
edge and unity. I feel it is good 
th~t Ray and PorceH can leave 
a famous band like Youth of 
Today and start another one 
that sounds nothing like the old 
band. 

There are a couple of 
tracks that have that old school 
flavor. The sound that made 
Youth of Today and Shelter 
popular can still be heard on 
such tracks as "Refusal" and 
"Time's Ticking Away." 

· felt when they were younger. Go 
get ••Beyond PlanetEarth" and 
keep an open mind to the changes 
in music. 

To learn more about Shel
ter go on the World Wide Web 
and check. out their ·website at 
www.shelter.net. 

Keep up with the 
latest happenings. Read 
the A&E section every -
Thursday 
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Wolllen'sTeJlDJS<Has ANeWKing--A.ncl AJ-1 Record 
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byMARKJ.,W.1~:LLS ./'CoacnKingreallyknows the trem'endous heart," said Sophomores Kara Oliver, t,velves matches this season,. 
·St~./JW~iter , .. gam·~ of: tennis,'' :said senior . ·Robinson. . .. Tracy Hunt, ~laudine Habib, Jhe team is 10-2, including a 

<captain and number one singles Last year the Red Foxes went ·. and Devon lmarisio also de 0 . streak of nine-win·s in a row . 
. The Maiist College fO-~e~\ ; 'player Holly Robinson. ~'There . undefeated in the NEC and fin: .. feated their opponents to so- . . ''We're ali having a lot of fun 
tennis teanfo'pened up:its:'1997 jsinothing he wouldn't do for ished third in the end post-sea- lidify the program's first ever right now," said Robinson. "All 
seasi:mwiththree,straight,vic-,. thegoodoftheteam.'' . son conference tournament. MAAC victory. Jennifer ofthegirlsgetalongjustgreat. 
tories ov:~r Farleigh~ Dickins~n _ . · Marist's first match,:against This season marks the ·debut_ of Annstrong suffered her first lost The Iona win gave us a lot of 
University,icinaCollege,andSt •·• _:pou, ·saw Robin~on's first.in- MaristCollege in the Metro At- of the year in a three set battle confidence, but teams like 
Francis-NY. . . - - -· dividual wiri 'of thtfse·ason, ·as ·1antic Athletic Conference · 6-1,3-6,7-6(8-6). Fairfield and Monmouth are 

All three wins camein con- she easily · defeated the (MAAC). Armstrong came hack strong . going to be tough." 
vincing fashion, as the Red Knights' first singles player, The Red Foxes won their con- in the team's third match against The sound beating that the 
Foxeswonbyscoresof7~2,6~J, MaikoKikuchi,6~0,6-4. . ferenceopenerthisweekagainst St. Francis-NY, winning her Red Foxes handed to Iona 
and 7-2. Robinson is ieading a Red Fox Iona, 6-1. Good performances match 6-0, 6-0. to help the Red bodes well for their debut sea-

The team hit a, snagon :s·un-- - squ_ad fuH o(young talent. With were turned in by the entire team, Foxes win 7-2. son in the MAAC. Marist"s next 
day, losing 6-3 to Mo11mout~; the ~xceptfon of the captain, in support of Robinson's sec- Another strong point of the home contest, another MAAC 
but the early· season ·success is who · is the lone returner from ond victory of the season, 6-1 , Mari st squad is their doubles showdown. is Saturday at 3:00 
still encouraging. _ . -. .last year's Northeast Confer- 6-4. play, led by Leigh Goiden. In against Rider College. 

The Red Fo_xes; -season operf · ' .. ·ence·_regular:season.champion- . 
ing win agains~FDU gave·ne'w - ship team, the entire group is Football Loses Heartbreaker 
head coachJarriie King his first , rnade up of"sophomores. 
career win atMarist College. · The Red Foxes· lost four of 

. .. continued from p~ge 16 

Marist _ survived a scare when -
Daley fell on a mish'andied snap, 
but Allen found the end zone 

The Red Foxe·s ~ave begun to their 'statteri to graduation as 
come together ,under: King, as well as their i:mmberone singles 
their 3~1 rec·orci indicates: The · player, Nadja Rudkowski, who 
new. coaching philosophy has . transferred to NYU. : · on the next play to give Mari st 
the teanf in the right -frarne of. "Whatthe team lacksinexpe- a 6-3 lead. De Vito missed the 
mind, · rience it makes up for it with its extra point to the left; leaving 

Maristup by three . . 
I. 

Men's s·occer endures 
early disappointments 

· Georgetown showed how 
good they are by coming back 
the next time they touched the• 
ball and regaining the lead: A' 
very efficient Hoya drive (aided 
by a 15-yard roughing the 

byC~TOPHER . 
O~DONNELL . 
'_'staff Writer 

passer penalty)culminated in a · 
first half en route to a 6-0 loss. I 7-yard touchdown pass· from · 
The five first half goals were quarterback Bill Ward to wide
giveri up in the span of 19 min- out Chris Jordan, putting the 

- The stage curtains· were let · utes ·and included' three by , Hoyas bacl<in front, I0-6; 
downfodhe . .Marisfmen'ssoc- Adelphi'sRobinLee. -< _' ·Marist answered the Ho·ya 

i. cer teat'rl'to ·startl997 s·eason·; Freshman Tim'Svendsen said . drive with one ' of their own. 
but the performance has ~e~n--f -Jh,e ga)l1~ ,agai!)st 'Adelplii ~as · . Da_ley again hi.t Reed withafong 
shaky one: . . ·Jus{ one of th6se' games~,:,-- ·:< .. pass, this time'for38 yafdsori a 

Key injuries and inexperienced· ''We 'did11 't show up at all and third-and~eight to bring the ball · 
underclassmen have resulted in Adelphi moved .the ball really ali the way down to·the Hoya 

·-• consecu~ive losses toHa~wick, we\L . They showed us how the 25. Fullback Chad Wickliffe car
. Adelphi ;' ah~ LongJslandl.Jni- ·game ~hould ·be ,played," riedthree consecutive times to 
versity: ._ Senior defender Josh --· Svendsen said. give Marist a first and goal from 
Thomas s~id that having sev-:· ··• The third game against LIU the nine. SeniorJovan Rhodes 
era! freshmen in the starting line saw the Red Foxes down 2-0 in carried the ball to the one, and 

- up has presented some prob- the first half, until ~ophomore Allen dove in from a yard out 
lems. . Matt Day scored in the 64th for his second touchdown of the 

' 'The level of competition from -. minute to cut into the lead. __ But game. Korba, who was already 
high sch pol to college is a giant LIU scored three minutes later, handling the kickoff duties, con
step,"Th_omas said. "The game andadded another goal to win verted the 'PAT, and Marist was 
in eollege is· also much . more 4-1. _ . _ _ _ . up I 3- IO. 
phY,sical ~han high school." · Day said the Red Foxes made : .· It appeared the Hoyas would • 
. Injury wise, the Red F.oxes · various mistakes despite play- regain the lead early in the fourth 

have lost s:ophomore goalie . ing pretty well. quarter when Ward hook¢d up 
Chad MacDonald for the year "We had the ball in their end withreceiver MauMatt1morefor 
with a broken hand, and Tho- - for the most part 9( the game, a 22 yard gain, for a :f!fst and 
mas missed two games from·a but we just couldn't.execute." goal from the Marist rii,w; B.ut 
separate'3 _ sh<iulder: - Thomas Day added that ttie coaching on second down from the five, 
said he is itill riot at 100%. staff gave them a game plan to Ward fumbled the snap and 

The season opener against _a counter LIU's offside trap but Mari st linebacker John Fox 
strong Hartwick dub went well the team . did not carry out the jumped on it. 
in the first half, as l'vfarist headed game plan. _ The next time Georgetown got 
into the break down only 1-0. _ Despite the three losses, Day the ~all, however, the Red Foxes 
However,theRedFoxesmissed saidtheteamhasren:iainedposi- weren't as lucky. The Hoyas 
various opportunities, includ- tive. converted key third and fourth 

-- ing a shot-that hit the crossbar, "The team is still up-beat and down conversions on tbeir drive 
and Hartwick notched two goals training hard. We are not about before fullback Charlie Turner 
in the second half to put it away. to just give up, especially when powered his way into the end 

The team's second game, the league games matter the zone from a yard out to give 

Georgetown a 16-13 lead. Paul 
Deckaj blocked the extra point, 
but the damage had · already 
been done. 

Marist took possession with 
less than seven minutes to play 
at their own 16 due to a mis
handled kickoff. Three plays 
later, the Red Foxes committed 
their fifth turnover of the game 
when Allen coughed up the ball 
al his own 25~yard line after tak- , 
ing a solid shot from the Hoya 
defense. Georgetown gained 

After an .incomplete pass on 
first down. Daley avoided a sack 
and threw a pass on the run that 
Reed couldn·t corral. On the 
play Daley come up limping. and 
junior Bill Tramaglini was forced 
into action. Tramaglini got the 
ball to Reed at the 35. setting up 
another fourth-and-one. 

Allen got the first down and 
more with an eight yard run 
which stopped_ the clock with 
only three seconds remaining. 
The Marist offensive unit hur-

Individual Leaders . 

Rushing: Marist: R_hodes l 8-60, Allen l 2:-34, Wickliffe 7-
22, Tramag\)ni I- (-1 ), Daley 4-(-8). Georgetown: Iorio 
16~22; Todisco7-14, Turner 2 (-2), Ward 6~ (-18). 
Pas:rii,g:Maris_t: Daley 8- 16-3-96, Tramaglini 2-3-0-36. 
Georgetown: Ward 19-33- 1-165. · 
Receiving:Marist: Reed 7-118, Korba -1-29, Ladd 1-8, 
Wickliffe 1-7,Rhodes 1-(-1) . 
Georgetown: Todisco 4-41 , Rosenthal 5~36, Rutkoske 3-
25, Matti more 1-22, Iorio 1-18, Jordan· 1-17: Paltos 4-16. 

only two yards on three plays, 
. but Carbonara nailed a 40-yard 
field goal with 4: 16 remaining to 
increase the_ lead to six. 

Each team was forced to punt 
on their subsequent posses
sions, leaving Marist enough 
time for one last drive. The Red 
Foxes took over at their own 46 
after a short.Hoya punt with I :37 
left on the clock and only one 
time-out at their disposal. 

Daley found tight end Brian 
Ladd for an eight yard gain on 
second dow·n to move the ball 
to the Hoya 46. Rhodes only 
managed a yard on third down, 
forcing the Red Foxes to take a 
time-out with fifty-nine seconds 
remaining and a fourth and one 
staring at them. Daley gained a 
yard on a quarterback sneak to 
keep the drive alive. 

ried to the line, but the officials 
quickly spotted the ball and re
started the clock. By the time 
center Hugh Stanton snapped 
the ball, the scoreboard showed 
nothing butzeros. 

Despite the tough loss, Parndy 
told his team it isn't time to 
throw in the towel so early in 
the season. 

"This only counts as one 
game. -It was an important game 
but we still have nine left," 
Parady said. "With the caliber 
of teams in the conference, a 
team with one loss or even two 
can still win the conference." 

Next week, Marist travels to 
Iona to take on the Gaels on 
Saturday at noon. The Red 
Foxes return to Leonidoff Field 
on September 27th to face St. 
Peter's. 

against A,delphi, turned out to most," he said. 
be a one sided affair as the Red "The season is young and 
Foxes gave up five goals in the hopefully we will come together 

and win some games," added 
Svendsen. "The seniors have 
shown leadership for us and 
now it is time for us freshmen 
to respond." 

Renewed optimism---------------
... continued from p. I 6 

Marist's next game was 
Wednesday at Columbia Uni
versity, followed by .their first 
conference·game, at St. .Peter's 
on Sunday. .. 

. right now to see some nice re
su Its." 

For the 1997 fall season, 
Colaizzo admits that the Red 
Foxes probably can' t keep up 
with the MAAC favorite, Iona. 

"Our goal is to be the best of 
the rest," explained Colaizzo; -'~l 
don't like shooting for second 

place, but, realistically, we don't 
have a prayer to beat Iona this 
year. So second place is a good 
goal for us:· 

It's easy to see why Colaizzo 
has an eye towards 1998. Pete 
Startz, Steve Palmer (both 
sophomores), and junior Chuck 
Williams will all return, as will 

one of last year's stars, Mike 
Melfi, who is redshirting this 
season. 

"You never know what might 
happen between this year and 
next, so we can't afford to look 
ahead," warned Colaizzo. "We 
have to focus on doing our best 
this year." 
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$rATQFTHE WEEK . QUOTEOFTEIE WEEK, 
.".'..We're.definitely c.ontende.rs 
for the MAAC." 

--:Tara Nichols,. 
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. The women's tennis team won 9 
tdrisecutite'dbubles matche~ to 
strut the 1997season;- The Circle, September ·18, · 1997 women's soccer coach 

F00thallloses. heartbre3.kerto Ho 
by THOMASJ. RYAN 

Staff Writer 

Ask any coach .at any level 
what the key to winning foot
ball .. games. is, and inevitably 
turnovers and special teams will 
be at the top oftheirHst. Marist 
head coach Jim Parady is no dif
ferent. 

Parady watched hi steam tum 
the ball over five times and miss 

. a short field go~I and an extra 
point in a 19-J3 loss to the 
Georgetown Hoyas ( 1-0, 1-0). 
· For Parady and the Red Fo)5.es· 
(0-1,0- I), it was. a case of, mak
ing mistakes against the wrong 
team at the wrong:time. 

"Any game you play in you 
don't want to have mistakes," 
the sixth-year coach said. "But 
you always seem to have more 
in that first game because you 
haven't been on the field in 
about eight months." . 

That is why the Hoyas, who 
Marist hasn't beaten in four 
tries, were such a tough draw 

for the Red Foxes in the opener. tearri All-MAAC running back 
With 15 starters returning from Steve Iorio.to.~23 yards on six 
last year's 7-3 team,Georgetown carries; arid missed a 20-yard 
is clearly one of the elite teams field goaL So perhaps the 
in' the Metro Atlantic Athletic Hoyas were the ones· feeling 
Conference-~ not a team which lucky aftertwo quarters. 
affords you the :opportunity to Bates agreed with the latter• 
iron out you problems; .theory. . 

Those problems started early "They really couldn't run on 
forMarist, as they lostaJumble us at all in the first half," the jun
on their opening possession. for defensive end said. "We re
After the defense for~ed the any wanted to stop the ruri early 
Hoyas to punt; Red Foxes quar- and we did.'' . 
terback Jim Daley's pass.rico- The Red Foxes received the 
cheted. into the hands of line~ second halfkickof(and almost 

· backer Mike Lynn at the Marist immediately.there was a notice-
3 7 .. Georgetown capitalized on able difference from the first half. 
the mistake, moving the ball to .. Daley quickly completed• two 

-the 22 to set up a Peter short passes underneath before 
Carbonara 39 yard field goal and connecting with Reed, who fin-

. a 3-0 Hoya lead. ished the day with six recep-
. Neither team scored for the rest tions for 118 yards, on a 26~yard 
of the half. Marist was fortu..: gain to the Hoya 25. · 
nate to be down·by only'three Twoplayslater,juniorrunning 
points, having committed .. four back J;J. Allen pulledup_ after 
first-half turnovers. On the taking a hand-off and threw a 
other hand, the Red Fox defense pass to junior wide receiver Tim 

· allowed only 30 yards of total Korba at the four yard line. 
offense in the half, held second -- continued on p. J 5---

Renewed optimism in 
cross-cou11try camp~ 

It's been a slow start for the men's soccer team. Its record 
stands at 0-3, despite the nifty footwork of starting 
defenseman Andy Dolan (above). Story, page 15. 

Women'ssoccer.kicks·off .. 
'?'tlY(AAC campaign 

Fordham also fi_nished ahead of · produce co,nsistent results,. 
Marist. we;U befirie/'. by RACHELVOLLARO ''.She's doing a great job .. '. defi-

"bySTEVEWANCZVK. 
Sports Editor 

~'lt's a real tough· meet," ex-:- Mari;t's ·male· ninriefs also• · ·staff Writer. nitely a· playmaker. Her distri~ 
It's been a long time since the plained Kelly.· "You're talking came home from Brcioklynfeel- bution is excellent," Nichols 

cross.country program at M~rist' ·about' teams·• from,·· the .Ivy ing' good. about themselves, -· The Marist College Women's said. 
College has set its goals so high. League, the J3ig :East, arid the having :finished• ninth o.ut of Soccer team starts the 1997~1998 The 1997-1998 MAAC Con-

After toiling for years in the. Atlantic·· t 2 .. •. We did about as . seventeen· ·compe.tingschools season . as a playoff contender ference . consists of Siena,. St. 
Northeast Conference behind' welra~ lfigurf!d Wf!'d_dC>.:t ' on a sweltering day inNewYork with a new head coach. ]:>eters College, Iona, Fairfield, 
the nmning ju'ggernaut at The E,edF9xes enjoye<i. S()l11e . City. . _. · . -. In her firstyearas head coach, Rider, Loyola, Manhattan, 
Mount. St. Mary's, the. Red iridividualefforts that bode Well · . "The heat had ari effect on the Tara Nichols is enthusiastic Niagara and Canis us. . 
Foxes find therilseives with a ~or t~if'uture. F'oufo~the, tea~'s guys;" saict men's qead"co:ach abouuhe current season. . · Loyola College is the pre~sea
newgroup of rivals, some ffosh. : top five finishers were freshmen Pt:!te C9laiz~oz ·•.•.we -~~d.),~me - . "Things are going very well,,, son favorite to win the confer

, faces, and a resurgent sen'se of ·: or sophomores.' . good early·season times, which. the coach said.·. "We'.rereally . ence, with Fairfield. a close sec-
optimism. : : Megii{~run6;~fi.rst-yearrun- leaves plentyofroomt9 grow." knocking the ban around.,: and oild. Coach Nichols. feels the ' 

The won1eifrurinersJeel ,espe'.. .- ner, ·was'' the first,<of l(eHy'. s . ' .• Brown Univ_ersity wontiie the team has a really hard work resfof the conference is kind of 
cially fortunate, a:fter escaping ' "charges td cross .the finis~Ji~~· . men's mee(whic:h saw the Red ethic.''' ' ' ' l)liX. ''I think most of the games 
theshado~ ofthe,Mcmntx ,, ·. .• with)i:tfme of 2(i':05,: good· Foxes fighLad01irably. against Coach Nichols.brings with her ·could g() eitherway,:~ridwe're 

"OveraH; theMAAC is a step enough Jor .. 44th. pfac{ out · of . cross.:country pow~rsltke,Yale. experience and a fove {or the definitely conteridersifor the 
up fro111 the NEC," said,womf!ri's . . . Ben Hefferon led the, charge game of soc:cer. ·Asa player for MAAC\" Nichols said: · · 
coach Phi}Kelly. "But in crqss- for· Mafist; :1hd junior ouf of the University of.Coimecticut . In their first g~m·e o,n turf the 
country, it's not, because there's "We 've.'gota chance ·. Ketcham High School'finished she wentto the NCAA Division Red. Foxepook on Northeast-
no team as dominating as Mou~t . to lvin · this ihing 'in 18th out of almost 200 runners. I. Final Four.' She has Coache.d · efn University last week. At the 
St Mary's. The league .is wide· · . "Ben's our ieader/nodoubt •up and. do~n the East Coast end of aroughfirsthalfNorth-
open." our first year in the about it. And he cramped up througJ:iou(the nineties; iricfod- eastern led 1-0 .. Marist.tied the 

AndKelly'sRedFoxesbelieve · league." towards. the erid; too,'; said ing positions in the Olympic game· in the seco.nd half, 
they have a chance to ·waltz in Phil Kelly . Colaizzo. "HeJiad a real good Development Program for four outshootirigN_ortheastem 20-8. 
and claim the MAAC title im- . shot anhe top ten until that different states; The score stayed deadlQcked at 
mediately. · happdned." Nichols looks to her five se- 1-1 through two sudden death 

"We've got a chance to win over 150 entries. Her fellow Three freshmen were among niors to lead the Red Foxes in overtime periods. . 
the thing in our first year iri the classmate,· Heather ·Perrine, the Red Foxes top seven finish- their pursuit for the MAACcon- According tocoach_Nichols, 
league," claimed Kelly. cruised in a minute later, at2 l :05 ers. Anthony Nero, Joe Scelia, ference title. They are outside the team's problem is finishing. 

That's a sentiment that was as the fourth Red Fox finisher. and Greg Salamone compose a mid-fielder Christine Willemin, "Our problem right now is we 
reinforced after a strong show- "Perrine really dominated in nice nucleus that Colaizzo ex- forward Desire Treski, goalie really have to put the ball in the 
ing from Marist's women atthe the pre-season;" said Kelly. pects big things from. · BethZack;anddefendersStacey back of the net. All our games 
Fordham Fiasco on Saturday, "She's kind of in a funk right "This is the best.freshman Sebastian and Janet Oliver. have been close games against 
held at Van Cordtland Park in now. I'm expecting even better class we've ever had," said the Zack, Sebastian· and Oliver are beatable teams, but we need to 
Brooklyn, NY. things from her eventually.'' coach. "And out of our seven- also the team's tri-captains. step up our scoring. These next 

The Foxes finished eighth out Sophomo~ Jen Glover (20: 16) teen runners, eleven are either Five freshmen join the Foxes few games are essential. We 
of seventeen teams, in what and Erin Minor (21 :23), along freshmen or sophomores. We're this season- goalie Kathryn really need some big wins." 
Kelly called a "very high qual- with junior Karen Donahue, really built forthe future. Crisafi, forwards Katie The Foxes open their confer-
ity meet." rounded out the point scorers "I'm focusing on this year, but O'Connell and Jaimie Bierwirth, ence season on September 24 

Yale University grabbed the for Marist. we're a young team and I'm ex- and defenders Amy Martin and at Siena. Their first home con-
top spot on Saturday, and "Our top four runners are real cited about the next few years Nicole Weaver. ference game is against St. Pe
squads from Harvard, Brown, solid,"saidKelly.i'Ifwecanfind ·also.· We have enough depth A player to watch is center tersCollegeonSunday,Septem
Penn, St. John's, St. Joe's, and two or three more runners who - continued 011 p. J 5 -- mid-fielder AmandaSwidereck. ber28 at 12:30. 
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